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PAMPA — Show your sup- 
ptirt for "Building Pampa's 
Future" — a new building for 
Clarendon College-Paipir)a 
Center by attending the com
munity rally Tuesday, July 21, 
at 11:45 a.m. in the Heritage 
Room, M.K. Brown 
Auditorium. Call in your lun
cheon reservations to the 
Chamber (669-3241) by 
tomorrow.

No ticket matched all six 
numbers drawn Wednesday 
night for the twice-weekly 
Lotto Texas game, state lot
tery officials said

The jackpot was worth an 
estimated $10 million.

The numbers drawn 
Wednesday were: 3, 12, 23, 
32, 36 and 39.

Saturday night's drawing 
will be worth an estimated 
$14 million.

GALVESTON (AP) — A 
Houston man has been sen
tenced to four years in prison 
on charges of intoxication 
manslaughter because he 
was driving drunk when 
two Galveston County teens 
died in a fiery car crash.

William Walton Glauser, 
27, must spend at least two 
years in prison before he is 
eligible for parole, according 
to assistant Galveston 
County District Attorney 
l,arrv Drosnes

• Ray Chriestenson, 71,
retired traveling evangelist.
• William "Pete" Kinslow, 
65, rtTired employee of Lewis 
Construction Company
• Dorothy C. Stephens, 74, 
retired dental assistant for Dr 
Joe Pieratt.
• Neal Clifford Teakell, 66,
former prison guard

C lassified........................8
C o m ics ..................................... b
Ed itorial.......................... 4
S p o rts ...............................7

Good Service. 
Good Price.

Good N eighbor Agent.
Three good reasons to insure 

your car with State Farm

M ark Jennings A g e n t 

1 61 5 N. Hobart • 665-4061

U p , up  and aw ay...

(Special photo by Iris Ragsdale)

Mary Maguire, Paul Hinton and Jacob Maguire visit the site near Skellytown where the 
helium balloons landed.

Balloon oddesy...
Proof of a srhall world

By IRIS RAGSDALE 
For the News

Daniel and Merry Maguire of Rapid City, 
S.D., made new friends in the Top O' Texas in a 
most unusual way after exactly nine years, four 
months, and 10 days.

It started with a marriage.
The Maguires, who were married in Jackson 

Hole, Wyo., in September, 1989, had their wed
ding reception two months later on November 
18, 1989, at the Stratosphere Bowl near 
RcKkerv'ille, S.D., where Dan had also proposed 
to Merry.

At the wedding reception, after giving bal
loons to all of the children present, the 
Maguires tied the balance of the 40 or 50 pink.

blue and purple helium-filled balloons together 
and attachecl their name, date and telephone 
number.

They released the wedding balloons that day 
from the same IcKation as the 1932 Stratosphere 
Balloon Flight where Orvil Anderson and 
Albert W. Stevens set a new altitude world 
record for the first successful Stratosphere 
Balloon flight.

This group of balloons made it all the way to 
Skellytown and landed 24-hours and 700 miles 
later safely near the home of Paul and Sonya 
Hinton on the morning of November 19, 1989.

Sonya Hinton then contacted the couple to let 
them know that the balloons had made a suc
cessful trip and Paul had found them in the 

See BALLOON, Page 2

Arrests start 
as undercover 
operation ends

LiKal and area law enforcement officials have started arresting 
people named in warrants issued yesterday as part ot a two-vear 
undercover operation.

The operation involved officers from the Gray County Sheriff's 
Office, Pampa Police Department and the Panhandle Regional 
Narcotics Task Force. Officials say it lasted longer than originally 
planned because of early success.

The 26 warrants were issued Tuesday and yesterday the first six 
su^ects were arrested. More arrests are expected today

Those arrested by the Gray County Sheriff's Deputies and I’ampa 
Police were:

Adrian I. Martinez, 23, 412 Crest, was arrested on two charges of 
delivery of marijuana over one-fourth ounce and under five pounds 
and one charge of delivery ctxaine, over one gram.

Joseph Anthony Moneyhan, 48, Davis Motel, was arrested on 
charges of delivery of ccxaine under one gram.

Michael John Ray, 18, 424 N. Sumner, was arrested on charges of 
delivery of marijuana over one-fourth ounce and under five pounds.

Roberto Perez, 51, 2(X) W. Craven, was arrested on charges of 
delivery of ccKaine under four grams.

Charles Wayne Jones, 25, 704 E. Browning, Two charges of deliv
ering cocaine and two charges of delivering methamphetamines.

Leslie LeRoy Strahan, unknown age and address, was arrested in 
Miami by the Roberts Count) Sheriff's Office. He was arrested on a 
Gray County warrant for on charges of delivery of marijuana o\ er 
one-fourth ounce and under five pounds.

City funding 
for playground 
gains approval
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

The Pampa City Commission agreed with the Parks and Recreation 
Advisory Board and authorized using nearly $10,(XX) in water bill 
donations for playground equipment and gi\ ing another $10,(XX1 to 
help kick off the fund raiser for the Superplayground.

The advisory board has selected the equipment and recommends 
the commission approve buying a climbing apparatus, a slide and a 
six-place swing set C)ne of the swings, and other equipment, will be 
handicapped accessible.

The commission also appropriated $5,(XX) from this year's Parks 
and Recreation budget and $5,tXX) from next year's budget to the 
Superplayground project.

Commissioners also approved a final reading of new rules and 
guidelines for the various city boards. The rules standardize the 
length of terms and how often members can be absent. The regula
tions state appointments w’ill be made in September and take effivt 
C\'t. 1.

See CITY. Page 2

New members, 
plays selected 
fo r ACT I season

Area Community Theatre, Inc. 
B<iard of Dirixrfors met recently 
to plan the 1998-99 season New 
members welcomed to the board 
are Kayla Pursley, John McKeon 
and Miranda Bailey.

ACT I will prixluce four shows 
this season. Pursley will direct 
the first show set for Sepf 24-25 
af the Heritage Rixim at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium The 
Thursday-Friday performance 
dates are a matter of availabilify 
ACT I will only offer one week
end of shows as oppostx.1 to dou
ble weekends this st'ason

ACT Ps primary goal this year 
is to find a new "home" for stor
age and rehearsal space No pro
ductions will be scheduled for 
performance af their Pampa Mall 
location. Auditions will be 
announced in August Pursley, 
one of the original founders of 
ACT I, is still reviewing possible 
scripts for her show TTie first 
production will be a reader's 
theatre production, cast size 
open to as many who audition.

"I guess I'm coming out of 
retirement," Pursley says about 

See ACT I, Page 2
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W e ’re looking for people w ho  
are  looking fo r love on the  
Inform ation Superhighw ay.

Love ON the Superhighway

If y o u ’ve  placed o r  responded to a 
personal ad on the internet please 
e -m a il new sguy@ m ailexcite.com

(Pampa Nawa pPoto by J«f( Waat)

Celanese recently gave one of Its pickups to the Red Cross so the charity couid get need
ed supplies and aid to a disaster faster. Helping hand over the keys and the title are 
Safety Engineer Norman Guest, Safety Specialist Don Wommack, Plant Manager Riley 
Kothmann, and Pampa Red Cross Director (and Norman’s wife) Stephanie Guest.

806-669-6t96

mailto:newsguy@mailexcite.com
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_  Police reportS ervices to m o rro w

HENDERSON, Ama Lee 
Baptist Church, Shamrock.

O bituaries

— 10:30 a.m.. First

REV. RAY CHRIESTENSON -
The Rev. Ray Chriestenson of Pampa died 

Friday, July 10,1998. Memorial services will be at 
2 p.m. Saturday in Briarwood Church.

The Rev. Chriestenson was 
bom June 13, 1926. He pas- 
tored at Olathe, Colo., Paonia,
Colo., Colby, Kan., and 
Spearman. He was a travel
ing evangelist from 1980-89 
and was a radio missionary at 
KJNP, North Pole, Alaska, for 
three years, KUOA in Siloam 
Springs, Ark., KDTA at Delta,
Colo., and KXXX at Colby. He 
ministered to American 
Indians via Indian Bible schools, camp meetings 
and revival services.

He and his wife, Elsie, had been Pampa resi
dents since 1984.

Survivors include his wife, Elsie; four sons, 
Tim Chriestenson of Pampa, Dan Chriestenson of 
Gresham, Ore., Wendel Chriestenson of Borger 
and Van Chriestenson of Everett, Wash.; a sister; 
two brothers; and nine grandchildren.

The family will be at 324 N. Dwight.
WILLIAM 'PETE' KINSLOW

William "Pete" Kinslow, 65, of Pampa, died 
Thursday, July 16,1998, at Amarillo Services will 
be at 10 a m. Saturday at Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Jim Teeter, pastor 
of St. Paul United Methodist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Kinslow was born May 7, 1933, at Paris, 
Texas. He grew up in Tulia. He married Malenda 
Faye Durham on Aug. 8, 1954, at Crowell. He 
had been a Pampa resident since 1964. He was a 
heavy equipment operator and mechanic with 
Lewis Construction Company, retiring in 1992 
after 26 years of service.

Survivors include his wife, Malenda, of the 
home; two daughters, Belinda Nolte and Vickie 
Long, both of Pampa; a son, Jerry Kinslow of 
Happy; his father, Bobby Kinslow of Tulia; two 
sisters, Ellen Airehart and Cordie Johnston, both 

.of Tulia; six grandchildren; and two great-grand
children

The family requests memorials be to Hospice 
■of the Panhandle, Box 2795, Pampa, TX 79066- 
•2795.

DOROTHY C. STEPHENS
LXirothy C. Stephens, 74, of Pampa, died 

Thursday, July 16, 1998. Services are pending 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Stephens was born June 1, 1924, at 
Memphis, Texas. She married Don R. Stephens 
on March 28, 1942, at Memphis. She has been a 
Pampa resident since 1957, moving from 
Plainview. She as a dental assistant for Dr. Joe 
Pieratt, retiring in 1984 after 22 years of service. 
She was a member of First Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husband, Don, of 
the home; a daughter, Judy Riley of Pampa; two 
sons, Roy Don Stephens of Pampa and Larry V. 
Stephens of Plano; two sisters, Jerri Sears of 
Austin and Irene Vehon of Dallas; four brothers, 
C.B. Francis of Austin, Jim Francis of 
Birmingham, Ala., Doug Francis of Garland and 
Joe L. Francis of Las Vegas, Nev.; nine grandchil
dren; and five great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Pampa 
Sheltered Workshop.

NEAL CLIFFORD TEAKELL
WHEELER -  Neal Clifford Teakell, 66, died 

Tuesday, July 14, 1998. Graveside services were 
to be at 2 p.m. today in Wht'eler Cemetery with 
Bill Morrison, minister of Wheeler Church of 
Christ, officiating. Burial will be in Wheeler 
Cemetery under the direction of Wright Funeral 
Home of Wheeler.

Mr. Teakell was born Aug. 28, 1931, at Wheeler, 
to Archie and Cora Teakell. He had been a life
long Wheeler resident He had been previously 
employed as a prison guard by the State of 
Oklahoma. He was a Baptist and a U.S. Army 
veteran, serving during the KoTean War.

Survivors include two nieces, Teresa Seuhs of 
Miami and Alisa Lansaw of Waynesboro, Ky.; 
and three nephews, David Trimble of Pampa, 
Archie Trimble of Amarillo and Dan Trimble of 
When'ler.

E m e rg e n cy num be rs
Ambulance..............................................................911
Crime Stoppers............................................. 669-2222
Energas..........................................................665-.S777
Fire..........  911
Police (emergency)................................................ 911
Police (non emergency)............................... 669-5700
SPS..........  669-7432
Water 669-5830

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing arrests during me 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. texlay.

Wednesday, July 15
Michael John Ray, 18, 424 N. Sumner, was 

arrested on charges of delivery of nuuijuana.
Burglary was reported in the 300 block North 

Ballard.
Theft of a bicycle was reported in the 700 block 

of Browning
A gas drive-off was reported in the 1300 block 

of N. Hobart.
Theft of a bicycle was reported in the 1100 

block of E. Francis.

Sheriff's Office_________
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, July 15
Roberto Perez, 51, 200 W. Craven, was arrested 

on charges of delivery of a controlled substance.
Charles Wayne Jones, 25, 704 E. Browning, was 

arrested on charges of delivery of controlled sub
stances.

Adriano 1. Martinez, 23, 412 N. Crest, was 
arrested on charges of delivery of a controlled 
substance and delivery of marijuana.

Joseph Anthony Moneyhan, 48, Davis Motel, 
was arrested on charges of delivery of a con
trolled substance.

A m b u la n ce
The Rural/Metro reported the following calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Wednesday, July 15

1:29 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 600 
block of S. Ballard and transported one to 
Ochiltree County Hospital in Perryton.

8:35 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 800 
block of W. 25th and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, July 15
10:21 p.m. — One unit and one personnel 

responded to the 1300 block of Hamilton on a 
smoke scare.

C alendar of events
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL

Pampa Area Literary Council office will be 
open from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday. 
For more information, call 665-2331.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
ADHD/ADD SUPPORT GROUP

Efforts are under way to form a support group 
for parents of children with attention 
deficit/hyperactivity disorder or attention deficit 
disorder. Those interested are asked to call 
Connie after 6 p.m. and weekends, 669-9364.

EMMAUS REUNION
Emmaus Reunion Group meets the second 

Thursday of each month. For more information, 
call 669-3426 or 669-9226.

PANHANDLE PIECEMAKERS QUILT 
GUILD

Regular meeting, 6:30 p.m. at Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center, 500 W. Francis. Visitors wel
come. For more information, please call 669-0568 
or 665-4718.

SHAMROCK YOUTH RALLY
City-wide .set for July 17, at Shamrock High 

School Auditorium. Scott Gordon and Craig Allen 
will minister along with Kiya Young of Canadian, Tx. 
Local youth will entertain the audience with music 
and song. A fellowship time will follow.

Stocks
The following gram quotations are 

provided by Attebury Grain of Pampa

Wheal   2.57
M ilo...................................... 3.4H
Com 5 90
Soybeans...........................  5.64

The following shitw the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation

Occidcnial 25 7/16 dn 1/8

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the tinne of compilation:
Magellan ................ , ......... 114 65
P u ritan ................................ 21 63

The following 9 :30  a m N Y Stock 
Mariet quotations are furnished by 
Fidward Jones A Co of Pampa
Amoco .............. 40 I /2 dn 7/16
A rco ....................73 15/16 dn 5/16
CaNit ...................31 7/R dn 1/16
Cabot OACi 18 1.3/16 dn .3/16

Chevron.................. 82 3/4 dn 3/16
Coca-Cola........................86 up 1 13/16
Columhia/HCA .30 1 l/l6 dn I/I6
Enron................................ 57 up 15/16
Halliburton..........42 5/16 dn 1/16
IRI 117/8 N('
KNE ........................52 5/8 dn 1/8
K crrM ctJce ...........57 1/4 dn 3/8
Limited................... 30 .3/4 dn t
Md>onald's 70 15/16 dn .3/16
Mt>bil .......................75 1/4 dn 1/8
New Atmos 29 .3/8 NC
NCE...................... 4515/16 NC
Penney’s ..............  67 5/16 dn 1/16
Phillips.................47 5/16 dn 1/16
Pioneer Nat Res 22 7/16 dn 1/8
SLB ........................68 3/4 dn 13/16
Tenneco .................... 35 dn 1/4
T exaco..............................58 dn7/l6
Ultramar 29 1/2 NC
Wal-Mart ............66 up 1/8
Williams 35 15/16 dn3/l6
New York G o ld ................. 293 .30
Silver   5 28
West Tcxa.s ('rude.............  14 85

C o u rt report

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Marriage licenses
James Douglas Allan and Janetta Nicole Watson 
Wil Shane Philley and Manda Don Randolph • 
Roy Dale BlaylcKk and Christy Joann Steward 
Melvin Dale Haynt*s and I lolly Ruth Crutcher 

• Lyle Ciarton Halliburton and Brandy BlaUKk 
‘ Martinez
•- John Mark Topper and Shirlene Rene Bowles 

Homer Wayne Crouch and Kimberly Lynn 
^McCjivem

 ̂ William Ivyll C'.ardner and Brenda Louise Stokes 
*■ ' Allen Dh* Baumgardner and Irma |oyce Coker 
,  David Michael WcH'fle and Melba Mae Summers 
~ Fddy Ck>ne Pickett and Ktzi Dean Weller 

 ̂ James Rav Armbrister, Jr and Tammye Ciayle 
!kTole
'  Fkmjamm leffery St hiffman and Cathy Sue Taylor

CITY
They gkve the Pampa Police Department 

approval to seek a Department of Justice grant fpr 
just over $20,000 to hdp purchase a computeriaed 
archiving system. The rest of the funds Would come 
from next year's police budget. iF ’-

The commission also aj^roved on fbitt reading a 
zonii^ change, from multi-family to IMtt ootomer- 
dal, for H a tto n  Street proper^ bmtod 
Foods on Hobart. Commissiemers kept foe Planning ' 
and Zoning Commission's recommendation that anZoning (
eight-foot block fence be built despite a request 
from Frank Morrison to lower the fo)ce to six feet. 
Commissioners did not agree with some area resi-

dants' reouest to make streets around foe site one 
way. Eakndge said foe tra i^  patterns do not justify 
suoi a move.

The cbmmiMion went into executive session to 
diseuss appointments for two saatS on foe Pampa 
Economic Devefomnent Corporation and one one 
 ̂Ijbe Planhii^ and zoning Commission.

- They reappointed Roger David to the PEDC fw 
sfRrtkiar, tl^yasV  teftm and to replace retiring 

Widt R il^ Kofomann, manager of 
lese. The commissiem praised Stribling for his 

work on foe PEDC board since its inception.
John Haesle, a section leader at Celanese, was 

selected to fill Ray Boring's seat (m foe Plaiming 
and Zoning Com m is^n.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

BALLOON
pasture near their home.

It had always been foe dream of this couple to 
come and one day to meet these Texans who 
received their wedding balloons. The dream, in 
part, became a reality earlier this month when 
Merry Maguire and her 6-year-old son Jacob 
arrived to visit the panhandle.

Maguire, along with her nieces Shawna, Mandi, 
and Melissa Hicks, and her grandparents, Harry 
and Lola Ellwein of Gordon, Neb., made a stop on 
their way to Wichita Falls to take Merry's nieces to 
their new home.

Paul Hinton was the host for the special luncheon

that was followed by a trip out to his former home 
near Skellytown to see foe wedding balloons' land
ing site. Sonya Hinton passed away earlier this 
year, but Iris and Bill Ragsdale, long-time friends of 
foe Hintons, met foe new friends.

The families' meeting provided another imusual 
twist to foe already ironic story: It was discovered 
that Pampa's Iris Morris Ragsdale, formerly of 
Rapid City, S.D., and Lola Ellwein of Gordon, Neb., 
by chance w e^ both present at the Stratosphere 
Bowl more than 60 years ago in 1932 to see foe his
toric flight, "as their parents thought it would be 
more beneficial for them to see h^tory in action 
than being in school that day," according to 
Ragsdale.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

ACT I
her decision to join the theatre group.

"ACT 1 members have been a s l^ g  me to get 
involved since I moved back to town in 1996. It is 
much more fun for me to be a part of production 
rather than sitting in the audience. But it's more 
than just doing a show. With the closing of Pampa 
Mall, ACT I desperately needs a new home if it is to 
survive another year. I hope whatever experience 
and influence I bring to the board can make a dif
ference."

Bailey, a newcomer, will direct the second show 
of the season set for Nov. 5-6 also in the Heritage 
Room at M.K. Brown Auejitorium. Her background 
in theatre comes primarily from her college years 
where she said she obtained two degrees with, "foe 
most fun of the two in Theatre Arts." Her selection.

"Eleemosynary" by Lee Blessing, is a humorous, 
sensitive piece about foe relationship of a young 
girl, her mother and and her grandmother, accord
ing to Bailey. Auditions will bie in early S^tember.

The remaining two shows have tentative dates in 
February and April. The season will be officially 
announced when the membership drive begins in 
August. The board of directors also discussed plans 
for the annual awards banquet postponed from ear
lier in the year. Current members will be receiving 
ballots next month for voting Best Actors and Best 
of Season shows.

The banquet is scheduled for Aug. 21. The next 
board meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, July 22 
at 7:30 p.m. at The Four Poster, 300 W. Foster. For 
information about auditioning, season ticket infor
mation or program advertisihg contact Pursley at 
665-8848.

Taylor Mart hit by burglars
A second break-in occurred last night at the 

Taylor Mart at 324 N. Ballard. The thief or thieves 
broke the glass in front door as well as the lock. 
Another break-in at that location had occurred a 
few months ago.

The thieves got away will about $90 in cash 
according to police reports and also took some lot

tery tickets as well.
Police say they have no leads at the present but 

are continuing to investigate.

Anyone who has information on the break-in can 
call Crime Stoppers at 669-2222. All callers will 
remain anonymous. ,

Re-enactor pleads guilty to shooting
GETTYSBURG, Pa. (AP) — A Civil War buff from 

France pleaded guilty to charges he shot and wound
ed a man during a re-enactment of the Battle of 
Gettysburg.

Christian Evo, 52, of Muret, France, pleaded guilty 
Wednesday to one count of recklessly endangering 
another person. A charge of assault was dropped. He 
was sentenced to two days in jail, ordered to pay 
more than $28,550 to cover his victim's medical bills, 
and fined $2,000.

Evo, who had already spent two days in jail, paid 
part of his fine and 'leaded back to France.

"I don't want to return to the United States," he 
said.

Prosecutors said Evo shot Clinton Wakefield Epps, 
22, of Charlottesville, Va., in the neck during a re
enactment of foe Battle of Gettysburg on July 3. 
Authorities have called the shooting an accident. '

Evo did not know that the revolver was loaded 
with live ammunition, said his attorney, Joseph Metz. 
Evo didn't even realize that he had hurt anyone until 
later.

Evo, who was riding a horse, pointed foe gun 
directly at Epps when he pulled the trigger despite 
rules specifically banning the use of live ammunition 
in foe re-enactment, prosecutors said.

Adams County District Attorney Michael George 
argued that Evo could have taken more precautions.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny, hot and humid today 
with a high in the mid 90s and 
variable winds at 5-15 mph. 
Scattered thunderstorms possi
ble this eving then turning fair 
with a low oft 72 and southeast 
winds at 5-15 mph. Tomorrow, 
sunny, hoL and humid with a 
high of 98 and south winds from 
10-20 mph. Yesterday's high was 
96; the overnight low 65.

REGIONAL FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
30 percent chance of thunder
storms. Low in the mid 60s. Light 
and variable wind. Friday, partly 
sunny with a 20 percent chance 
of thunderstorms. High in the 
mid 90s. Southeast to south wind 
5-15 mph. Low Rolling Plains — 
Tonight, slight chance of thun
derstorms. Lows 65-70. Friday, 
partly cloudy. Slight chance of 
thunderstorms west. Highs 95- 
100. Concho Valley/Edwards 
Plateau — Tonight, slight chance 
of thunderstorms. Lows 70-75. 
Friday, partly cloudy. A slight 
chance of thunderstorms. Highs 
95-100, Far West Texas —

Christian Edward Bruce amd Amanda Delynn 
Free

Dana Lee Knaub and Tammy Louise Watson
Robert Louis Underwood and Roseann 

YoungbUxxl
Christopher Thomas Kirby and April Elaine 

Marcum
Clinton Dean Hinds and Thelma Suzanne 

Jennings
James Coleman Woodruff and Deborah Sue 

M(K>dy
Robert Dwayne Dryden, Jr. and Sticey Ronae 

Loter
Jeremy Don Medley and Mandy Lynn Thomas
Michael Eugene Horton, Jr. and Maricella Chavez
Miles Shannon Ccxik and Tonia Lee Welster
Guy Matthew McKissick and Carrie Dawn 

Caswell

Tonight, widely scattered show- 
ers/Thunderstorms. Lows near 
70. Friday, partly cloudy. Isolated 
afternoon thunderstorms. Highs 
mid 90s. Guadalupe 
Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Tonight, slight chance of thun
derstorms. Lows 60s mountains 
to around 80 along the Rio 
Grande. Friday, partly cloudy. 
Slight chance of thunderstorms. 
Highs upper 80s to around 107.

NORTH TEXAS — Heat advi
sory for central parts of north 
Texas through Friday. Tonight, 
clear to partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of thunderstorms 
east and south central. Low 74 
northeast to 78 central. Friday, 
partly cloudy and hot with a 
chance of thunderstorms south
east and a slight chance else
where. High 100 northeast to 102 
south central.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, partly cloudy 
with isolated evening showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
70s. Friday, partly cloudy with 
widely scattered afternoon 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs in the upper 90s to near 
105. Southeast Texas and Upper 
Texas Coast — Tonight, partly 
d o u d y ^ v ith in ^ ^

evening showers and thunder
storms. Lows in the mid 70s 
inland to near 80 coast. Friday, 
partly cloudy with widely scat
tered afternoon showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs near 100 
inland to near 90 coast. Coastal 
Bend and the Rio Grande Plains 
— Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 
near 80 coast to mid 70s inland. 
Friday, partly cloudy with iso
lated to widely scattered show
ers and thunderstorms. Highs 
near 90 coast to near 105 inland 
west.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 

scattered showers and thunder
storms, diminishing by mid
night. Otherwise partly cloudy. 
Lows in the 40s and 50s moun
tains with upper 50s and 60s at 
lower elevations. Friday, partly 
to mostly cloudy with scattered 
mainly afternoon and early 
nighttime thunderstorms. Highs 
in the mid 70s and 80s moun
tains with mid 80s and 90s lower 
elevations. Lows in the 40s and 
50s mountains with mid 50s and 
60s at lower elevations.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
mostly clear. Lows middle 60s to 
lower 70s. Friday, mostly sunny. 
Highs middle 90s to near 103.
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Church picnic

(Pampa Naara photo by Danny Cowan)

Calvary Baptist Church recently held Its annual church plchic at Recreation Park. The  picnic included a worship 
service and watermelon spitting contest.

Judge unseals affidavits in child porno 
investigation at newspaper’s prodding

Don’t let William, 
Harry be ’shadows’ 
of Princess Di, 
says her mother

. if

TYLER, Texas (AP) —  A multi
agency investigation into 
pornography and abuse- involv
ing children that targeted a for
mer East Texas radio personality 
could lead to more arrests, 
according to the Tyler Morning 
Telegraph.

A state district judge has 
unsealed arrest and search war
rant affidavits in the case against 
Mike Harris after a newspaper 
attorney filed a motion.

The newspaper's attorney, 
Nfike Jones of I^ er, contestM an 
order signed Monday by Judge 
Diame DeVasto that had sealeid 
all records in the case against 
Harris.

Ms. DeVasto rescinded her pre
vious decision, but ordered some 
identifying information blacked 
out from public view. The 
records were released Tuesday.

Harris, 51, was arrested Friday. 
Warrants charge him with two 
counts of sexual assault of a 
child; providing harmful materi
al to minors; providing alcoholic 
beverages to minors; selling alco
holic beverages in a dry area; and 
possession of marijuana.

Tyler Police Capt. Greg Grigg 
told the newspaper Wednesday 
that authorities plan to arrest two 
other men and are discussing 
charges to be filed against them.

Harris conHnued to maintain

his innocence Wednesday.
"1 just hope everyone will wait 

imtil'all the evidence and facts 
are in and tmtil this goes to triaL" 
Harris told the paper. "It would 
be a shame in this case or any 
case to judge prematiuely."

Prosecutors say Harris has 
been involved in sexual activity 
with children for more than two 
decades.

"This has been raing on for at 
least 25 years and that's not an 

^ e s s  — that's 
what* OUT evioenêe shows," 
Smith County Assistant District 
Attorney Alicia Cashell told the 
paper.

Harris' attorney questioned 
why his client was arrested just 
last week, if authorities believe 
he has been involved in illegal 
activities for a quarter of a centu
ry-

"They investigated him in 1984 
and they had nothing on him and 
that's why he was never prose
cuted," Bobby Mims said. '̂They 
don't have a case yet and they 
know they will not get one."

The paper said that a police 
report dated May 24,1984, shows 
■^ler police detectives and a 
Child Protective Services worker 
investigated allegations made by 
a 5-year-old boy, who told them 
Harris and another man sexually 
abused him.

However, police and prosecu
tors contencl the 1984 case fell 
apart when the victim couldn't 
bring himself to testify.

Mims contends his client never 
engaged in sexual activity with 
juveniles and told the paper 
Harris "m ay have performed 
homosexual acts, but that's not 
against the law."

The affidavits show another 
possible suspect may have been 
involved in sinrilar activity near 
Rdbert E. Lee High School in 
1977.

The newspaper said a grand 
jury is expected to hear the case 
this week.

Ms. DeVasto had granted the 
state's request on Monday to seal 
doaunents pending indictment 
"to protect the integrity of the 
investigation, to insure the safety 
of persons listed within the affi
davits and to prevent potential 
co-defendants from fleeing the 
jurisdiction."

But Jones contended that a 
state law mandating the release 
of search and arrest warrant affi
davits was unambiguous and the 
court must comply.

The dociunents include accusa
tions that the men made trips to 
Florida during the spring break 
of 1995 to meet teen-age victims.

Search warrants executed last 
week at two homes in Tyler, a

business where Harris works as 
an advertising agent and a house 
in Grand Prairie produced video
tapes, drugs and magazines.

LONDON (AP) — Princess 
Diana's sons riwuld not be fbioed 
to become her "shadows," the 
princess' mottier says in a televi- 
skm interview to be aired tonigjht 
in the United States.

In the documentary "The Real 
Diana," to be broadcast by Fox, 
Frances Shand Kydd also says ^  
spent the three nigjits before the 
funeral among mourners outside 
Diana's Kensington Palace home, 
drawing strength from their giiet 
according to a transcript pub
lished in The Mirror tabloid.

Mrs. Shand Kydd said her hope 
for Prince William, 16, and Prince 
Harry, 13, was "that they grow up 
to be theniselves."

"I wouldn't want them to be, or 
expect them to be, pointed in the 
direction of being a shadow of 
their mother, because they are 
diemselves," she said.

Several times, Mrs. Shand Kydd 
deflected probing personal cmes- 
tions. And she abraptly ended the 
interview when interviewer 
Cathy Crier tried to ask about the 
occasion last month when 
Mohamed A1 F a y ^  father of 
Diana's boyfriend DodL who also 
died in the Aug. 31 Paris car crash, 
called her a snob and a poor 
mother.

Earlier in the interview, Mrs. 
Shand Kydd professed surprise at 
the mass meving that followed 
Diana's death. "There aren't 
words to describe it, and E)iana 
above all would have had no con
cept of what has happened 
because of hen" she said.

She reaffirmed her friith in the 
French investigation of the crash 
and said "whatever the findings

w ouldn’t want 
them to be, or expect 
them to be, pointed 
in the direction of 
being a shadow of 
their mother,
because they are 
themselves,” she 
said.

are I will accept them."
Speaking in the library at theé 

Spemsr frunily's ancestral home,! 
Althorp House, she commended' 
her son Charles, the 9th Earle 
Spencen for setting up a museum, 
in memory of his sister. ;•

The exhibition, which is open to! 
the public for two months thisl 
summen is a personal tribute tô  
ffie priiKess and includes memen-  ̂
tos trom her childhood and home - 
video footage of the young Diana.;

Mrs. Shand Kydd called it "itol-; 
ly <^te simply, oreathtaking" and  ̂
said some of ffie media coverage! 
of it had been "very harsh anej  ̂
very hurtful at times." Some; 
newspaper articles had accused- 
Spencer of profiting from his sis-', 
ter's death.

"I had qualms about it, nerves  ̂
about it, wondering how I'd feel,"' 
Mrs. Shand Kydd said. "It is beau
tiful It just flows from beginning 
to end. It's very quiet, poignant,' 
powerful" she said.
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Cosby shot for being too slow, witness says
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) — Moments before he was shot to 

death, a frightened Ennis Cosby told his killer that "he never had a 
gun to his face before and to kick back, to hold on," a grand jury wit
ness said.

But Cosby took too long to hand over money so the killer "just 
blasted him," Michael Chang said in newly released grand jury testi
mony.

The transcripts unsealed late Tuesday were reviewed Wednesday 
by The Associated Press. The testimony was not included at the trial 
of Mikail Markhasev, 19, who was convicted July 7 of murdering 
Cosby last year.

Chang, a convict, refused to cooperate with prosecutors at trial out 
of fear that he would be targeted for retribution in prison.

Buckle
Up!

4 Roll Pkg.

KODAK COLOR 
PRINT HLM
35 mm. 100 Sod., 24

$
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ARMA
HAMMER
BAKING
SODA
16 0 c.
79( E c.V U ik

FRESH
PIES

BAKED
DAILY

First Baptist 
w om en 
to present 
program , 
luncheon

Women's Fellowship Ministry 
at First Baptist Church will hold 
a luncheon from 11:45 a.m.-l 
p.m., July 21 in fellowship hall of 
the church. Patsy Lucas, from 
Woodward, Okla., will present 
the pro0 am. Lucas uses her 
fcimil/s neirloom quilts to illus
trate the difficulties of her life 
and how she has learned to cope P a tS y  t MCAS 
with the highs and lows of her
Christian journey. She will have her quilts on display after the pro
gram.

The program will be during the lutKh hour.
The noon meal will be prepared by Kevin Wilde fcHr $5 a plate 

(Includes dessert). Call Deanna at 669-1156 for reservations by 
Friday, July 17. Guests may briiw a friend.

To display a favorite ^U t, calTCesali Ericaon, 669-3388. Disfday 
tables will be provided tor those «ellling to share their quilts.
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Opinion
Voucher questions 
should get answers

M The constitutionality of using school vouchers at reli
gious institutions is closer to being resolved.

We welcome the 4-2 decision by the Wi^onsin Supreme 
Court to allow parents of low-income children in Milwaukee 
to use education vouchers at religious or chpreh-sponsored 
schools. The determination of voucher opponents to aprpeal 
this decision to the U S. Supreme Court is welcome, also. It 
will be helpful to have this issue resolved.

The concern of some civil libertarians about using taxpayer 
money to pay tor tuition at religious schools is understand
able. It could be interpreted as tax support for religious insti
tutions. V

, As long as vouchers can be used at any educational institu
tion, TKit just at those of one denomination or another, howev
er, it is difficult to see how they would violate the first 
Amendment, which simply.says that "Congress shall make no 
law respecting an establishinent of religion, or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof."

Allowing pamnts to use vouchers on a non-discriminatory basis 
does not constitute establishing a religion as that term is under- 
stcxxl in countries with established, tax-supported churdies.

The government provides numerous servi<;es to all residents 
of the territory it governs. If a fire breaks out at a church, the 
government fire department wouldn't refuse to put it out on 
the grounds that to do so would constitute a subsidy to the 
church that would violate the separation of church and state. 
.The police would not refuse to answer a call about a robbery 
or a shooting on church property.

These and other government services are available to all cit
izens on approximately equal, or at, least non-discriminatory 
terms. If the fire department or police discriminated -  
responding to calls from Lutherans but not from 

"Episcopalians, for example -  then you might have a First 
Amendment problem.

If a StK'ial Security recipient decides to endorse her check 
and drop it directly into the church collection plate, does that 
constitute a government subsidy that violates the establish
ment clause? Few would so argue. Once a person has received 
a Sttcial SexTurity check, it belongs to her, not to the govern
ment, and he or she may spend it as she pleases.

It could be argued, then; that it the government decides to 
provide vouchers to the parents of students who fit certain cat
egories (in Milwaukee vouchers go to low-income parents), 
there's no problem if those parents choose to spend those 
vouchers at religious schools. In fact, prohibiting parents from 
using them at a religious institution could be said to constitute 
anti-religious discrimination.

The C.I. Bill after World War II gave veterans the functional 
equivalent of a voucher that could be used to acquire a college 
education. The G.l. Bill could be used at both religious and 
non-religious institutions. No serious challenge was raised 
that the policy violated the First Amendment.

Whether such arguments would carry the day in the U.S. 
Supreme Court, of course, can't be predicted. And the con
verse question about vouchers -  whether they would give the 
government an excuse to justify regulating private schcKtls in 
ways that reduced their effectiveness, efficiency or indepen
dence -  remains troubling.

But the Wisconsin decision -  especially if followed by an 
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court -  goes a long way toward 
settling the question of whether or not educational vouchers 
violate the First Amendment.

• —Odessa American
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Guns as the solution?
Sensing that he must introduce some -gov

ernment initiative to respond to the recent 
shootings at public schools. President Clinton 
recently pr^osed to make parents criminally 
responsible if their children obtain accflss to 
guns.

Some liberal commentators protest that this 
is an anemic response to a dreadful scourge. 
Columnist Mary McCrory, a gun-control advo
cate, observes bitterly that "it might be simpler 
to go after guns than to try to make adults 
responsible."

Gun control is one of the defining issues 
between liberals and conser^^atives, and the 
recent school shootings illustrate the divide 
very well.

Gun-control advocates really think that they 
are more deeply concerned about schoolyard 
violence than gun defenders. They think that 
they are more peaceable folks than conserva
tives, more civil and more concerned for chil
dren's safety. Proof of their concern is their 
eagerness to ban handguns.

Those who oppose gun control, they assume, 
are willing to see a tew dozen teenagers 
mowed down on the way to wood shop as the 
price to pay for the Second Amendment. (Very 
similar reasoning motivated liberals' enthusi
asm for the nuclear freeze in the early '80s. 
Peaceable folks must oppose nuclear weapons, 
they reasoned. And those unwilling to engage 
in nuclear arms control must be warmongers.)

Personally, I would love to write columns in 
praise of gun control. I know it would bring me 
prestige as an "independent thinker" not shack
led by any particular ideology -  and I would be 
given credit for concern about children.

But one cannot adopt a policy position based

ing arrest rates for murder, imposing waiting

Mona
Charen

Charen is a nationally syn
dicated columnist.

periods before gun purchases, or performing 
background checks rc 

aw p
effect on public shootings, and that was the

ack^round checks for gun purchasers. Only
one kind of law proved to have a dramatic

enactment of "concealed carry" laws.
Five years after permitting law-abiding citi

zens to carry guns, 10 states found that their 
murder rates had dropped by an average of 15

upon emotion alone. The facts are more impor
tant than how one feels. In the Cold War con
text, it turned out that those who adopted a 
realistic view of the need for nuclear weapons 
did far more to make the world a safer place 
than those who indulged the vain conceit that

percent, rape by 9 percent, and robberies by 11 
percent. The likelihood of a mass shooting in

good people oppose nukes. 
And the tacts do not support gun control 

either. In fact, according to research by John R. 
Lott Jr., former chief economist tor the U.S. 
Sentencing Commission and a professor of law 
at the University of Chicago l^w School, the 
very best way to stop mass shootings at 
schools or anywhere else is to adopt "con
cealed carry" laws.

Lott acknowledges that his own research 
results shocked him. Nevertheless, a survey of 
all multiple-victim public shootings in the 
United States between 1977 and 1995 (exclud
ing gang wars, organized crime hits and shoot
ings in the course of a robbery or other crime) 
showed ,quite conclusively that nothing else
works.

Lott and his research partner William Landes 
examined many other state attempts to reduce 
shootings. They found that enacting death- 
penalty statutes had no effect. Neither did rais-

those states dropped from nearly 75 percent to 
zero.

Concealed-carry laws help deter crime in 
two ways. They keep criminals off balance 
because they cannot be sure which of tbeir 
intended victims is armed, and they save lives 
when an armed citizen is able to subdue a 
crirpuud befqre the police arrive. In 
Jacksonville, Fla., recently, a criminal bran
dished a gun in a restaurant and threatened to 
start shooting people at the count of 10 unless 
the cash register were opened. At the count of 
8, two armed citizens with handgun permits 
stood up and shot him.

Not only do concealed-carry laws deter 
crime, they do not increase suicide rates, swell 
accidental shootings or result in citizens turn
ing their guns on police officers -  all dangers 
that opponents of concealed-carry laws cite. By 
contrast, several police officers have had their 
lives saved by permit-holding citizens.

In Pearl, Miss., an assistant principal was 
able to subdue the young murderer who 
opened fire at a high school because he carried 
a gun in his car. It's hard to be enthusiastic 
about a weapon of death, but tacts are tacts: 
Guns save lives.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, July 16, the 
197th day of 1998. There are 168 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History;
On July 16, 1945, the United 

States exploded its first experimen
tal atomic bomb, in the desert of 
Alamogordo, N.M.

On this date:
In 1790, the District of Columbia 

was established as the seat of the 
U.S. government.

In 1862, David G. Farragut 
became the first rear admiral in the 
U.S. Navy.

In 1918, Russia's Czar Nicholas II, 
his empress and their five children 
were executed by the Bolsheviks.

In 1935, the first parking meters 
were installed, in Oklahoma City.

In 1951, J.D. Salinger's novel, 
"The Catcher in the Rye," was first 
published.

In 1957, Marine Maj. John Glenn 
set a transcontinental speed record

when he flew a jet from California 
to New York in three hours, 23 min
utes and eight seconds.

In 1964, in accepting the 
Republican presidential nomi
nation in San Francisco, Barry 
M. Goldwater said "extremism 
in the defense of liberty is no 
vice" and that "moderation in 
the pursuit of justice is no 
virtue."

In 1969, Apollo XI blasted off 
from Capte Kennedy on the first

manned mission to the surface of 
the moon.

In 1973, during the Senate Watergate 
hearings, former White House aide 
Alexander P. Butterfield publicly 
revealed the existence of Resident 
Nixon's secret tapiiTg system.

In 1979, Saddam Hussein became 
president of Iraq.

In 1980, Ronald Reagan won the 
Republican presidential nomina
tion at the party's convention m 
Detroit.

Book makes history come alive
Paddling through the stream of public dis

course, polluted as it is by lies, half-truths, sta
tistical nonsense, clichés, sophistries and dema
goguery, makes a person thirsty for authentici
ty

Maybe that's why I was first attracted to a 
new bcKik, "Neptunus Rex: Naval Stories of the 
Normandy Invasion" (Presidio Press). It is a 
collection of te' timonials of Navy enlisted men 
and officers who participated in the invasion of 
Normandy.

(Quick note for the victims of public educa-

Charley Reese
Syndicated columnist

"There are those long twilights here now,'
the ir

them. Yet how very vivid and momentous to 
live through it. To see the weight, to sense the
power, to speculate on, where, when, how -  to 
be a tiny insignificant part of it all and yet to 
have so much at stake in the game. You've

tion: The Normandy invasion took place ori‘ . . . .  , ..June 6, 1944, in a war called World War ll. 
About 5,(XK) ships and other craft loaded with 
2(X),fKX) troitps crossed the English Channel to 
invade German-tKCupied France. On account 
of nuclear weapons making concentration of 
forces unhealthy, no one alive today will ever 
see its likes again.)

The individual accounts are separated by 
drawings and excerpts from letters from the 
artist, Lf. Tracy Sugarman, an amphibious offi
cer during the invasion who was on Utah 
Beach from June until it was secured in
November. Sugarman is an eloquent man. The 

hiletters were to his wife
'This spring of '44 will be engraved on my

ble til

placed your bet and somebody else is rolling 
the dice."

Some of the men who tell their stories are bet
ter at words than others. Some write as well as 
any professional. But they all deal in facts, in 
truth, in the reality they themselves experi
enced in the midst of the one o f the world's 
mightiest battles.

^ e  of the men who spent weeks on the 
beach in heavy combat ended his account by 
saying, "When I realized that I was going to 
survive this thing, I had a feeling that was new 
to me. I was depressed and sad. I wondered 
how men could do these things to other men. I 
wondered why I was alive and not buried with 
all those other men on the beach. I crawled into 
some thick bushes in front of a house and

Sugarman tells his wife about the immensity of 
the sea. "The sky is billions of miles away and 
you feel very much alone. The water stretches 
away forever. The ships sit alone in the water, 
each in its own pool of aloneness. It's big and 
empty and very quiet. The emptiness comes off 
the water and crawls light into you."

These personal accounts are the best way to 
get a sense of what it was really like. And they 
have other uses. The next time you feel sorry 
tor yourself you can read the account of a 
young man who is blinded by shrapnel shred
ding the back of his head. He lies on the beach 
all night listening to tanks, artillery and 
machine gun fire. Four of the other wounded 
men die ^ m  bleeding to death.

The next morning a passing soldier gives him 
a sip of water and tells him it will be late after
noon before he can get any medical help. So he 
lies there still, in pain and blind, surrounded by 
threatening noises and helpless.

"What rotten times these are -  unfair, blun
dering, wasteful," Sugarman writes his wife. 
"And yet you believe in the ultimate light of 
our struggle, the fundamental justness of the
sacrifices. So you file away your desires and do

I wis
mind. What a strange and terrible time this is. 
Someday our kids will read about the spring of 
'44 and it will be dusty and meaningless to

stayed there all day. My buddy wondered what 
truit day. I told him that Ihad happened to me 

just went for a long walk."

your job. How ardently I wish to do that job 
and end it. I reserve the right to bitch at what is, 
and work for, pray tor and believe in what 
ought and will be "
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Administration unsuccessfully 
opposes Secret Service subpoenas 
in Monica Lewinsky investigation

(Spacial photo«)

Tenants at Meredith House Lois Turcotte, top, front to 
back, Alice O ’toole, Georgia Corse and Mary 
Graham were visited by two professional bullfighters 
during the Top O ’ Texas Rodeo held recently in 
Pampa. Meanwhile, Láveme Collis wished Nancy 
King, seated, a happy 96th birthday. Friends and 
family held a birthday bash in honor of the occasion.

Israeli businessman 
receives 16-years 
for sales to Iran

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) -  In a high-profile treason case tinged with 
scandal, an Israeli businessman was sentenced to 16 years in prison 
today for selling chemical weapons materials to Iran.

Judge Amnon Straschnov said the defendant, former paratrooper 
Nachum Manbar, sacrificed Israel's security "on the altar of unfet
tered greed." Iran is one of Israel's most implacable foes.

Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu said he was pleased with the 
verdict, saying Manbar had committed "heinous crimes" by supply
ing Iran with material "to rain down chemical death on Israel's cities 
— on our citizens and children."

Manbar, who faced life in prison, sat stone-faced as he heard the 
decision. When he was walked out of Tel Aviv District Court, he 
shouted: "There will be an appeal."

Earlier this week, Manbar's lead defense attorney, Amnon 
Zichroni, had alleged that Straschnov had secretly maintained a 
"close, intensive" relationship with Pninat Yanai, a female member of 
the defense team who was eventually fired.

Straschnov has denied the allegations and rejected defense 
demands that he withdraw from the case before passing sentence.

Despite his earlier charges against the judge, Zichroni was evasive 
today when asked whether he would make alleged improper jtidicial 
conauct a key element of his appeal.

The story has dominated Israeli media since it broke Tuesday and 
at certain points it became political.

It began with a le^slator from the opposition Labor Party, Nissim 
Zvili, calling for an investigation of allegations that Netanyahu dis
cussed the case with Straschnov and tried to influence him. Zvili has 
since withdrawn the demand, saying he accepted the ju d « 's  denial. 
Netanyahu has also denied having had any contact with Straschnov.

Netanyahu today accused the opposition of taking advantage of 
the Manbar affair to raise "baseless claims" in order to defame him 
and the integrity of Israel's justice system.

"If 1 ever thought there was a limit to how low my opponents were 
willing to go, it turns out I was wrong," he said.

Manbar's trial was held behind closed doors for security reasons 
and testimony was not made public.

Yossi Melman, a journalist who covers the intelligence services for 
the Haaretz daily, said Manbar started out selling defensive equip
ment, such as gas masks and ras detectors, to Iran with the knowl- 
edra of the Israeli defense establishment in the early 1990s.

At some point Manbar began selling chemicals that can be used both 
in agriculture and in making poison gas, Melman said. Manbar was 
warned by Israeli intelligence in late 1993 to stop those sales, he said.

With DWI, nobody wins

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
head of President Clinton's 
Secret Service security detail 
arrived at the federal courthouse 
today under subpoena requiring 
his testimony in the Monica 
Lewinsky investigation.

Special Agent Larry L. Cockell 
entered the courthouse after the 
Clinton administration unsuc
cessfully attempted to gain him 
a last-minute reprieve frpm testi
fying. Justice E)epartment 
lawyers were expected to carry 
the challenge to a h i^ er court.

Cockell was surrounded by 
law enforcement officers as he 
entered an elevator for the grand 
ivay floor of the courthouse.

Clinton's lawyers opened 
another line of defense in the 
case -  declaring prosecutor 
Kenneth Starr's subpoenas are a 
"badcdoor attempt'^ to find out 
about Clinton's confidential con
versations with his lawyers.

Starr is moving toward a new 
cmd sensitive area of his investi-

gtion -  questioning the head of 
inton's Secret Service detail 
and eight uniformed officers 

about what they saw or heard 
about the president and Ms. 
Lewinsky, a former White House 
intern.

U.S. District Judge Norma 
Holloway Johnson, who over
sees Starr's grand jury probe, 
refused to quash Starr's subpoe
nas and didn't immediately 
issue a stay Wednesday, which 
would have stymied Starr in get
ting testimony from Special 
Agent Larry Cockell and the uni
formed officers.

The judge's decision left the 
Justice Department with few 
options except to bow to the sub
poenas or seek an emergency 
order from a higher court.

A government official indicat
ed Justice lawyers had appealed 
Johnson's decision to the Court 
of Appeals for the District of 
Columoia but that that court had 
refused to accept it. Another 
possible avenue was an appeal 
to the Supreme Court but a 
spokeswoman said nothing had 
been filed there.,

Starr subpoenaed the Secret 
Service personnel to appear 
today before the raand jury 
probing possible suborning of 
perjury, witness tampering and 
obstruction in an alleged sexual 
relationship between Clinton 
and the former White House 
intern.

"Our position has always been 
to use ^  available legal means

to gather full and truthful testi- intrude on that relationship,' 
m ^ y  for the grand jury as expe- Clinton lawyers Robert Bennett 
ditiously as possible," said and David Kendall said in a 
Starr's spokesman, Charles statement.

S ta rr is m o v in g  tow ard a new  a n d  sen sitiv e  
area o f  h is invesH gation -  q u estio n in g  the head  
o f C lin to n 's S ecret Sqrvife detail a n d  e ig h t un i
fo rm ed  o fficers  abo u t w hat they saw  o r heard  
about the p resid en t and M s. L ew insky .. .

Bakaly. Bakaly said he would not 
comment on any sealed court 
proceeding.

While fighting the battle over 
Secret Service testimony, Starr's 
office also is trying to complete 
the grand jury testimony of 
Linda Tripp, whose 20 hours of 
secretly tape-recorded phone 
calls of Ms. Lewmsky triggered 
the crimincil investigation of the 
president.

Regarding the subpoenas to 
the Secret Service, Starr "appears 
to be tracking private counsel's 
meetings and conversations with 
the president in an effort to

"Any backdoor attempt by this 
prosecutor to invade the presi
dent's right to consult with per
sonal counsel will be aggressive
ly and firmly resisted," they 
added.

Officials said privately that the 
administration suspects Starr 
wants Cockell to testify about 
what he heard in the limousine 
with Clinton's attorneys after the 
president's Jan. 17 deposition in 
the Paula Jones sexual harass
ment case, in which he was ques
tioned extensively about Ms. 
Lewinsky.

Starr's subpoenas followed

two court victories on Secret 
Service testimony. Johnson and 
three appe2ils court judges ruled 
in Starr's favor. The Justice 
Department and Secret Service 
want the full appeals court to 
review the case.

Senate Judiciary Committee 
Chairman Orrin Hatch criticized 
Attorney General Janet Reno for 
pressing ahead with court 
appeals that could block Starr's 
access to Secret Service testimo
ny and delay his investigation.

"The decision to appeal at this 
time calls into serious question 
the real motivations of both the 
Department of Justice and the 
Se<TCt Service," Hatch, R-Utah, 
told Reno at a hearing.

"I tell you ... with all my heart" 
the court appeal "is not done for 
delay," Reno replied.

Hatch declared the department 
had "concocted" the argument 
that Secret Service personnel 
don't have to testify berause of a 
protective function privilege, but 
Reno said the case warrants fur
ther review because the safety of 
the president is at stake.

R odeo C lo w n  Contest

(Communtty Calsndar photo)

Ethan Oxley, 2 (left) and his cousin Yancie McCuistion, 13 months participated in 
the Rodeo Clown Contest held recently at Waynes Western Wear.
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No! all stores open Sundays.

On interior and exterior paints, in-stock wallpaper and borders, brushes,
rollers, ladders and other project helpers.
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Fearful Mom Finally Learns 
It Takes Being Loved to Love

DEAR A B B Y ; I had to w rite
■ after reading the letter from “Mom 

in D enver,“ who asked for input 
from other mothers on how to be a

’ good mother:
When I married at 17, I swore I

■ would never have children for fear 
of abusing them as my mother had 
abused me. I love my mother, but I 
may never understand why there  
had to be so much hurt and pain 
while 1 was growing up.

Then I received the g reat^ t gift 
of all from my mother-in-law: her 
unconditional love. Abby, she is my 
angel here on Earth. She has given 
me all the things I never received 
from my own m other: p atience, 
u n d erstan d in g , confidence in 
myself Without her, I would not be 
half the person or parent that I am. 
My mother-in-law is not only one of 
my best friends, but also the most 
wonderful “Grammie” to my daugh
ter I could not love her more if she 
had given birth to me.

I was 29  before I finally felt 
secure enough in myself to have a 
child Then I realized that I am my 
own person with an abundance of 
love in my h e a rt. I now have a 
beautiful 2-year-old daughter, and 
my only regret is that I waited so 
long to have her.

I know I am not perfect, but I 
believe that if you know love, you 
can show love. After all, isn’t love 
the most important ingredient in 
raising a child? After that, the rest 
will fedl into place.

MOM IN DENVER, TOO

D E A R  MOM IN  D E N V E R ,

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

TO O : If an yon e e v e r doubted  
the healing power of love, your 
relationship with your angel of 
a m other-in-law  should dispel 
it. What a wonderful testimoni
al you  h a v e  w ritte n  to  a 
rem arkable woman. Your letter 
proves th at, although children  
m ay be s c a r r e d  by th e  bad  
examples set for them in child
hood , th e  s itu a tio n  is n e v e r  
hopeless, and it’s never too late 
to learn. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: In defense of the 
mother who did a poor job of raising 
the 32-year-old woman in Denver: 
My own m other (now gone, bless 
h er soul) was overw helm ed and 
undereducated, raising six of us on 
a skinny shoestring budget. Both 
my parents had proÜems with alco
hol. So I grew up vrith little real 
parenting, except th a t I had the 
same parents all my life, a big fami
ly, and we had a home to call our 
own.

I m arried, had three children, 
and then faced raising them alone, 
for I was one of the early  single 
moms. My three are rem arkably

loving human beings. Looking back, 
we had our sh are  of challenges, 
most of which related to dysfunc
tion, substance abuse and fear of 
intimacy. My three always tell me 
they know I did my best. They also 
tell me when they feel I’m “off the 
m ark,” but we all know we have 
each c ^ e r  and are family.

Kids are rem arkably forgiving 
when they know you’re trying to be 
the best parent you can 1^. Proba
bly the most important thing is to 
always say “I’m sorry” and “I love 
you.” It seems to me that those little 
words go a long way.

DARBY, MONT., MOM

D EA R MONTANA MOM: I 
couldn’t  agree m ore. No one is 
in fallib le . M ay I ad d  to  y o u r  
generous com m ents the im por
tan ce  of teach in g  young ch il
dren, by one’s own exam ple, to  
respect au th ority  figures such  
as te a c h e rs  and p o lice?  C hil
d ren  le a rn  volu m es n o t on ly  
from w hat p aren ts say and do 
— but from what they don’t  say  
and do.

To order *Tlow to Write Letters for All 
Occasions,' send a business-sized, self- 
addressed envelope, plus check or money 
order for $SaS ($4JW in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby, L etter Booklet, P.O. Boz 447, 
Mount Blorria. DL 610644M47. (Postage U 
included.)

For everything you need to know 
about wedding planning, order 'How to 
Have a Lovely Wedding.” Send a busi
ness-sized, self-addressed envelope, plus 
check or money order for SSaS ($4.S0 in 
Canada) to; Dear Abby, Wediling Booklet, 
P.O. Boz 447, Mount Morris, III. 81054- 
0447. (Postage is included.)

Horoscope
FRIDAY, JULY 17,1998 
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR
fhe S u re  Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-DifBcult.

A R IE S  (March 21-Apnl 19)
★ ★ ★  Demonstrate what a money 
wizard you can be. You make land
mark decisions. But a friend is still 
creating an uproar. Indulgence mixes 
well with events later in the day. 
Use instincts; perhaps turn a U lk  
into a dinner. Someone is amenable 
to your wishes. Tonight: After busi
ness, play.
TA U R U S (April 20-May 20)
★ ★ ★ ★  The unexpected runs ram 
pant a t work, but you should be used 
to it by now. Pull back, then sU rt up 
talks. Polish your investigative skills, 
as you seek out answers. Someone 
tempts you to join him after work; 
accept the inviution. Tonight: Do 
precisely what you want.
G EM IN I (May 21-June 20)
★  ★ ★ ★  Follow instincts, and hsten 
to your inner voice. A boss compli
ments you. Be more direct about 
money-; esUblish your limits. Recon- 
sidera business proposition. It might 
not come your way again in the same 
form. It is a now-or-never situation. 
Tonight: Catch your breath. 
C A N CER  (June 21-July 22) 
★ ★ ★ ★  Go for what you want. Sur
prises surround partnerships and 
funds. News from a distance perks

up your day. Be more in sync with 
someone’s expectations. Realize that 
you m igh t be se n sitiv e  about 
someone’s comments. Awareness is 
key. Tonight: With your friends. 
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  Take the lead a t work. You 
can energize others and make a dif
ference where it counts. Unexpected 
financial developments tend to cast 
a much more positive light on life, in 
general. Again, unpredictability runs 
high concerning a partner. Tonight: 
Step out on the town.
VIRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Reach out for oth ers. 
Nerves are frayed; you have taken 
on more than your fair share. Visu
alize the big picture; don’t get too 
mired in the details. Developing this 
attitude tests you yet provides tre
mendous gain. New information  
about an associate arrives. Tonight: 
A weekend escape.
L IB R A  ( ^ p t .  23-Oct. 22)
★  ★ ★  ’The profile of your work var
ies. W hat seemed like a piece of cake 
suddenly becomes a challenge. Think 
before leaping into action. A new 
friend does the unexpected. Do not 
be naive about what is going on here. 
Make a resolution about paying bills. 
Tonight: Formulate a new budget. 
SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★  Others give you more infor
mation than you need. Your reaction 
to a loved one surprises you. ’Though 
you adore this person, you might be 
seeing him in a new light. Your 
intensity makes you want to go over
board. And why shouldn’t you? To
night: A good time to be had by all.

SAG ITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
★ ★ ★  ★  Determination distinguishes 
you from others. Now, you need to 
bypass someone else’s irresponsibil
ity and take charge. Indulge a family 
member. Togetherness marks your 
personal relationships. Check out 
an investment that involves real 
estate. Tonight: Get th at massage.

CAPRICORhP(Dec. 22-Jan . 19) 
★ ★ ★ ★  Creativity surges. Listen to 
a child who has some amazing sug
gestions. Someone is aggressive be
cause he wants you to honor his 
creativity. Do not invest money just 
yet; simply listen. You’re likely to 
reverse your stand, once you gather 
feedback. Tonight; Naughty and nice. 
AQ UARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18) 
★ ★ ★ ★  You are  a live wire as usual, 
jolting others with your unexpected 
actions. Evaluate someone’s work 
proposal. You hear only one side; 
take in the other. Financial news is 
on the horizon. You experience a 
turnabout in your luck. Tonight: 
Happy a t home.
P IS C E S  (Feb. 19-March 20)
★ ★ ★ ★  You hear much more than  
what is being said. Read between 
the lines. An opportunity comes from 
someone you respect. You are de
lighted. Celebration is in order. 
Touch base with someone, and share 
insights. You might need to reverse 
course. Tonight: Make phone calb.

BORN 'TODAY
Actor David Hasselhoff( 1952), singer 
Phoebe Snow (1952), actor Donald 
Sutherland (1935)

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

by THOMAS JOSEPH
A C R O S S

1 Resort 
lake

6 Spicy dish
11 Molecule 

makeup
12 Fido's pal
13 Chess 

and
checkers

14 Portly
15 Boxing 

combo
17 Spring
19 Homer’s 

neighbor
20 Greek 

letters
23 City on 

Cayuga 
Lake

25 Firebug, 
for short

26 Radio
show 
guest

28 Confined
29 Whoever
30 Mine firnf
31 Museum 

fill
32 A pop
33 Fasten
35 Afghani

capital
38 1977 

miniseries
41 Fight site
42 Bert's pal
43 They're 

pitched 
outdoors

44 A(ftor 
Ulrich

D O W N
1 Price spot
2 One-time 

link
3 Won, for 

one
4 Portent
5 Gist
6 Three, in 

a saying
7 Vagabond
8 “—  got it!"
9 Guitarist 

Paul
10 Anger
16 Serving 

aid
17 African 

mammal
18 Different

tiS
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Yesterday’s Answer

21 Worth of 33 Reunion
the stage attendee

22 More 34 Port
ticked off plug

24 Hill ' 35 K r ^  —
resident 36 Exist

25 Layer 37 Actor
27 Star in Stiller

Scorpio 39 Draw
20 Marimba’s 31 Map 40 Go

kin collection down
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“All right, mister nosy, yo u  jiggle som ething.” 

The Family Circus
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Notebook Harvesters complete two off-season
“seasons” at New Mexico cage campBOXING

NEW YORK (AP) —
G eoi^ Foreman keeps look
ing for something in the mirror 
that he doesn't see.

"I'd like to wake up one 
morning and be old like eveiy- 
body else," Foreman said. "But 
I keep  looking in the mirror 
and saying, "Go for it, 
George.'

But when he looks across the 
ring Jan. 23, 13 days after his 
50m birthday. Foreman will be 
looking at a mirror image of 
himself. His opponent mr a 
scheduled 12-round fight that 
night will be Larry Holmes, 
who turns 49 Nov. 3.

Promoter Roger Levitt of 
Boxing International said a site 
for the bout, dubbed "The 
Birthday Bash," would be 
announced in September. He 
said the possibilities are three 
unidentined Las Vegas hotels 
or Madison Square Garden in 
New York.

G O LF

McKin n e y , Texas (AP)— 
Stuart Wallace of Houston 
leads the Liberty Mutual 
Texas State Open after 36 
holes.

He fired a second con.secu- 
tive round of 66 — 6 under 
par — Wednesday at 
Stonebridge Country Club. 
Wallace earned an exemption 
into this year's Texas State 
Open due to his fourth-place 
finish in 1997.

Wallace leads first round 
leader Cameron Beckman of 
San Antonio by one shot 
going into the third round. 
Seventy-five players, includ
ing five amateurs, survived 
the cut of 145 — 1 over par.

The 75 players will com
pete for a share of the 
$100,000.00 purse, with the 
winner receiving $18,000.t)0.

B A S E B A L L

- HILLSBORO, Tex. — Hill 
College is planning a baseball 
camp July 21 for ages 13-20.

The camp will be operated 
by college coaches and pro
fessional baseball scouts.

For more information, call 
Trent Petrie at 254-.582-2555.

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. 
(AP) — Juan Gonzalez of the 
Texas Rangers may break 
major league baseball's RBI 
record. But a baseball histori
an is trying to change the 
mark before the power-hit
ting outfielder does.

Qifford Kachline, a former 
historian with the National 
Baseball Hall of Fame, says 
the RBI record currently on 
the bovrks — 190 set by the 
Chicago Cubs' Hack Wilson 
— is one off, citing an official 
scorekeeper's mistake.

Kachline claims a score- 
keeper shortchanged the Cub 
slugger of one run-batted-in 
during a game betwt'en 
Chicago and the Cincinnati 
Reds on July 28, 1930.
Researchers say that newspa
per accounts verify the mys
tery RBI.

Kachline and other histori
ans sav they researched all 
off Wilson's other RBls that 
year the same way, and came 
up with 191. He will prc*sent 
the information to official 
Major League Bast'ball statis
tic-keepers

Gonzalez had a major- 
league leading 101 KBIs 
before the All-Star break

DENVER (AP) -  Kevin 
Brown won his eighth straight 
decision and tied a career-high 
by striking out 10, and Steve 
Finley hit a three-run homer as 
the San I^ego Padn*s beat the 
Colorado Rcxkies 6 2 
Wednesday night.

Greg Vaughn and Wally 
Joyner added three hits apiece 
for the Padres, who improved 
to 22-6 agaiast NL West oppiv 
nents and a franchist*-high 27 
games over .500 (61-34)

Bn>wn (1T3), whose last loss 
came May 21 at Pittsburgh, 
gave up a sea.son-high 12 hits 
but pitched around several 
broken-bat bicwpers He 
walked one in his third com
plete game of the year.

Finley's homer off Jamey 
Wright (5-9) was his seventh of 
season and gave San Diego a 
5-2 lead in the fourth Joynijr 
added a run-scoring single to 
chase Wright in the fifth.

By JERRY HEASLEY 
Pampa News correspondent

Imagine this. It's Tuesday 
night. No, actually, it's 
Wednesday morning because 
it's past midnight, 12:20 AM to 
be exact, in the middle of June, 
in the middle of the great 
American desert, in Portales, 
New Mexico, on the campus of 
ENMU, and Pampa is about to 
play Borger, in basketball. Most 
of the players on both squads 
are directly from the varsity, so 
what we have here is a classic 
Pampa-Borger match, only hard
ly anybody knows about it.

That's what happened this 
past July 1st, at the basketball 
team camp at Eastern New 
Mexico University. The 
Pampa/Borger match was the 
first tournament game. Already, 
the 24 high school teams had 
played 13 games from Sunday 
night through Tuesday night.

The idea of this camp is to cre
ate an" entire season in micro
cosm, where the first 13 games 
are the district contest and the 
last 3 games are the playoffs. 
Each game consists of two 15 
minute halves with the clock 
running continuously except 
during the final two minutes of 
each half.

In June, the Harvesters 
attended two such ENMU 
camps on succeeding weekends, 
the first beginning for "small 
high schools" and the second for 
"large high schools". The first 
group of Harvesters were large
ly made up of junior varsity 
players, with some varsity in 
attendance. The second group of 
Harv'esters were largely made 
up of varsity players.

Players ate breakfast, lunch 
and dinner in the school cafete
ria and stayed in the Lincoln 
dormitory on campus. Richard 
Leger was elected activities 
director for night time dorm 
functioitA for the junior varsity. 
Becdiise mx basketball games a 
day didn't tire the boys out quite 
enough, team tag wrestling fin
ished off each day. There was 
also more rivalry when the vari
ous teams on each floor compet
ed to see who cfiuld keep their 
rooms the cleanest. No clear cut 
winner was'declared, however.

F('r the record, Pampa did beat 
Borger in the past-midnight 
playoff tournament game.

(Spaoial photo)

Members of the Small School Varsity Team were (l-r) Jarod Allen, Adam Rogers, Colby Hale, Russell
Robben, Jonathan Munn, 
Owens.
Earlier in the "season" at 
ENMU, they faced off against 
powerhouse Randall and beat 
them, too, racking up a 31-21 
lead before having to pull the 
game out in the final seconds on 
a buzzer-beater by Jesse Francis.

The most exciting game of the 
varsity camp season came 
against Laguna Acoma, a much 
bigger team who played in the 
championship game. The 
Harvesters won this game in a 
double overtime-double fire 
alarm. The building had to be 
evacuated two times during the 
overtime due to two fire alarms. 
We spotted no fire, but the play 
sure was hot in the gym. Francis 
also shot the buzzer beater in 
this game. Trapped by three 
taller and heavier players, Jesse

Richard Leger, Bryce. Jordan, Matt Driscoll, Stephen Vanderpool and Casey

told the Pampa News, did a 
spin move, then pushed one guy 
away with my btxiy and got tfie 
shot off." The 12-footer swished 
the net just as the buzzer sound
ed and Pampa won by a point.

The "small school teaip" had 
even more success, starting off 
their season 1-1 on Sunday 
night. They went 6-0 on 
Monday, then ended up 9-4. This 
record gave them the third 
ranked "seed" in tournament 
play. After winning their first 
game, they dropped the second 
by a couple points before win
ning the last game, ending up 
with a record of 11-5 and fourth 
overall. The Harvesters that 
competed against the large high 
schools earned an 8-8 record. 
Everybody came home with

plenty of sore muscles.
Both Pampa's two new high 

school basketball coaches, Ryan 
Dykes and Rick German, attend
ed the second camp. Head coach 
Robert Hale arrived after pick
ing up his youqger son from a 
camp in Missouri. By UlL rules, 
the Texas high school coaches 
were not allowed to coach their 
teams in the off season. This 
author and Bill Robben turned 
this assignment into a fantasy 
camp of their own, coaching 
both teams. At various times, 
they were actually mistaken for 
REAL COACHES, hearing such 
phrases as, "How's your team 
looking this year, coach?", "How 
many returning letterman do 
you have?", and "What kind of 
socks are those?" Answers were

'Three" and"Fantastic",
"Cotton".

The Harvesters plan to go 
back to this camp next year. It's 
that good and fun at the same 
time.

Sm all School Varsity Tea m  A H endees 
Jarod Allen 

Matt Driscoll 
Colby Hale 

P '/ ce  Jordan 
Richard Lager 

Jonathan Munn 
Casey Owens 

Russell Robben 
Adam Rogers 

Stephen Vanderpool

Large School Varsity Tea m  Attendees 
Gary Alexander 
Jesse Francis 

Colby Hale 
Kevin Osborn 
Casey Owens 
Zane Powers 

Russell Robben 
Jerem y Silva 

Stephen Vanderpool

Pampa Harvester Tennis Open Results
Pampa Harvester Open 
at high school courts 
Mixed Open Doubles
Finals: Emily Waters-Russ 

Dubose, Pampa, def. McKinley 
Quarles-Kyle Easley, Pampa, 8- 
6 .

Consolation: David Temur, 
Pampa, Kate Peiroe, Miami, 
def James Roach-Regan 
Meadows, Miami, 8-5.

Mixed 14 & Under 
Finals: Matt Vrrutia-Daucey 

Hopping, Memphis def. Eric 
Scroggins-Callie Veal, Pampa, 
8-3.

Consolation: Clark Hale-
Ashlei Jordan, Pampa def. 
Andrew Curtis-Tara Jordan, 
Pampa, 8-6.

Girls 14 Singles 
Semis Casey McClellan, 

Borger, def. Kate Peirce, Miami, 
1-6, 7-6, 6-11 Abby Fleming, 
Borger def. Brittany Kindle, 
Pampa, 6-1,6-3.

Finals: Pending 
Consolation: Ashlei Jordan, 

Pampa def. Stephanie Peoples, 
Pampa, 8-4.

Girls 12 Singles 
Semis: Dancey Hopping,

Memphis def. Talley Ragsdale,

Perryton, 6-3, 6-0; Tara Jordan, 
Pampa def. Sephanie Nelson, 
Pampa, 6-3, 6-1.

Finals: Hopping def. Jordan, 
6-3, 6-3.

Consolation: Stephanie
Peoples def. Anna Schaffer, 
default.

Girls 16 Singles
Semis: Jeannie Fewell,

Dumas def. Kate Peirce, Miami, 
6-2, 1-6-6-2; Tassy Ragsdale, 
Perryton def. Brittany Mitchell, 
Dumas, 6-4, 6-2.

Finals: Ragsdale def. Fewell, 
6-4, 6-2.

Consolation: Jennifer Muns, 
Pampa def. Michelle Lee, 
Pampa, 8-2

Boys 12 Singles
Round robin: 1. Caleb

Coffman, Borger; 2. Tyler 
Dubose, Pampa.

Boys 14 Singles
Semis: Mark Milner, Borger 

def. Curt Phillips, 6-1, 7-5; Matt 
Orretia, Memphis def. Tyson 
Kessler, Canyon, 6-4, 6-4.

Finals: Milner def Orretia, 6-
1, 6- 1.

Consolation: Eric Scroggins, 
Pampa def. Tyler Howard, 
Pampa, 8-3.

Boys 16 Singles
Semis: Curt Smith, Fort

Elliott def. David Phillips, 
Pampa, 6-3, 6-2; Ryan Mills, 
Pampa def. Jason Hughes, 
Borger, 6-3, 6-0.

Finals: Smith def. Mills, 6-0, 
6 - 0 .

Consolation: Richard Roe, 
Fort Elliott def. Matt Cook, 
Pampa, 8-6.

Boys 18 Singles
Semis: Blake Hurst, Miami 

def. Michael Cornelson, 
Pampa, 6-3; Nathan Milner, 
Borger def. Russ Dubose, 
Pampa, 7-5, 3-6, 6-4.

Finals: Milner def. Hurst, 6-1, 
4-6, 7-6 (8-6).

Consolation: Tanner Smith, 
Fort Elliott, def Richard
Hilburn, 8-1.

Girls 14 Doubles
Semis: Ashlei Jordan-

Stephanie Clark, Pampa def. 
Brittany Brazil-Tara Jordan, 
Pampa, default; Abby Fleming- 
Casey McClellan, Borger def. 
Callie Veal-Shay Garner,
Pampa, 6-2, 6-1.

Finals: Fleming-McClellan
def Jordan-Clark, 6-1, 6-3.

Consolation: S. People-A.

Everson, Pampa def. Dancy 
Hopping-Allison Hutcherson, 
Memphis, 9-8 (8-6).

Girls 16 Doubles 
Semis: Jennifer Muns,

Pampa, Brittany Mitchell, 
Dumas def. Krissy Nies-Jeannie 
Fewell, Dumas 6-1, 7-5; Randi 
Powell-Whitney Robbins, 
Vernon def. Brittany Kindle- 
Michelle Lee, Pampa, 6-4, 6-2.

Finals: Muns-Mitchell def. 
Powell-Robbins, 6-2, 7-5.

Girls 18 Doubles 
(Round robin)
1. Mandy Wells-Michelle Lee, 

Pampa; 2. Kellen Waters-Fmily 
Waters, Pampa.

Boys 14 Doubles 
Semis: Vrrutia-Phillips,

Memphis def. Scroggin- 
Howard, 6-4, 6-2; Kessler- 
Milner def. Coffman-Colt 
Braden, 6-3, 7-5.

Finals: Phillips-Vrrutia def. 
Kessler-Milner, 6-7, 6-4, 7-5.

Consolation: Scroggins-
Howard def. Jay Gerber-Tyler 
Dubose, 4-5, default.

Boys 16 Doubles 
Semis: Kerry Turner-Shawn 

Stone, Pampa def. Cody 
Crouch-Matt Austin, Dumas, 7-

5, 6-3; Nathan Hefley-Kurt 
SMith, Fort Elliott def. Ryan 
Mills-Chance Williamson, 
I’ampa, 7-5, 6-4.

Finals: Hefley-Smith def.
Stone-Turner, 6-1, 5-7, 7-5.

Consolation: David Phillips- 
Matt Cook, Pampa def. Jerrod 
Spearman-Greg Easley, Pampa, 
9-7.

Boys 18 Open Doubles
Semis: Michael Cornelison- 

Brvce Jordan, Pampa def. Kurt 
Smith-Tanner Smith, Fort 
Elliott, 6-4, 6-2; Russ Dubose- 
Blake Hurst, Pampa def. Greg 
Easlev-Kvie Easley, Pampa, 6-4, 
6-3.

Finals: Dubose-Hurst def
Cornelison-Jordan, 6-3, 6-2.

Consolation: Coffee-Coffee 
def. Rose-Hilbum, 8-5.

Men's Open Doubles
Semis: Fed Phillips-Nick

Lowrv def Blake Hurst-Irene 
Hurst, Craig Schaffer-Cliff 
Hopping, Lubbock def. Tumer- 
L.VV \'andiver, Amarillo, 6-0, 6- 
2.

Finals: Phillips-Lowry def. 
Schaffer-Hopping, 6-3, 6-3.

Consolation: Hurst-Hurst
def Turner-Vandiver, 8-0.

Woods, Huston move into early lead at British Open
SOUTHPORT, England (AP) 

— Tiger W ( x k I s  took advantage 
of his length and hot putter 
today to sh(x>t a 5-under 65 and 
tie John Huston for the early 
lead in the British Open.

Wtxxls, Uxrking to contend in 
a major for the first time since 
winning the Masters, nearly 
drove me 411-yard ninth hole 
and reached the only two par-5s 
on the course with irons on his 
second shot, the putter, which 
has betrayed him in recent major 
championships, may have been 
the key on a warm and nearly

windless day at Royal Birkdale
WcKxIs would have had the 

early lead to himst'lf, but his 5- 
fixit par putt on the final hole hit 
the left lip and kicked out. It was 
a rare mistake on a day where he 
made seven birdies against two 
bogeys.

W(xxls, who made four birdie 
putts within 12 feet on the front 
side, sank a curling 35-footer on 
the 13th hole to offset a bogey a 
hole earlier. He then birdied the 
par-5 L5th and 17th holes before 
closing with the bogev 5.

With more than half the field

still out on a course that played 
much simpler than expected 
because of the fair weather, 
Wtxxis and Huston were a sh' f̂ 
better than 1944 CTpen winner 
Nick Price in the opening round.

Another shot back at 67 were 
Brad Faxon and Sweden's 
Fredrik Jacobson

Wtxxis played nearly perfect 
golf on the front side, taking 
advantage of light winds and 
soft greens that tamed the links 
on the Irish Sea He moved into 
the lead with a 3-fix>t birdie after 
chipping to the ninth green, and

had three more birdies on the 
back nine

At the par-3 12th, Wixxls mis- 
clubbed and hit the ball over the 
green. He chipped to within 2- 
feet, but lipped out his par putt

Wtxxis, whose putter kept him 
from contending in the U S. 
Open and the Masters this year, 
hasn't won a major since the 
1997 Masters and has wtxi only 
once on the PGA Tour this year, 
in the BellSouth Classic.

He insisted coming into the 
Open that he was striking the 
ball well, and he showed it with

some long drives and precise 
irons bt'ftire a massive gallery 
that cht'ered every shot

lacohson, playing in the first 
group of the day, used an eagle 
on the par-5 17th to take tne 
early clubhouse lead.

If didn't last long as Huston 
made a 40-fixiter for eagle on the 
17th hole then hit a spectacular 
shot out of the deep rough on 
the final hole that hopped up on 
the grcH’n and n>lled to within 3- 
feet of the hole for a finishing 
birdie and a 5-under 65



Los Angeles, Hershiser beats Dodgers, 5-3
Sitting in the opposite dugout 

at Dodger Stadium for the first 
time, Orel Hershiser could bare
ly contain his emotions.

"It was just another game 'til 
the Dodgers went out on the 
field," Hershiser, who played 
with Los Angeles for 12 years, 
said after pitching six strong 
innings to lead the Sian 
Francisco Giants to a 5-3 victory 
Wednesday night.

"Then 1 went into the dugout 
tunnel, so I couldn't see it. 1 
don't know what it was, but it 
felt different. There were times' 
when 1 had to step back and 
take some deep breaths."

outstanding.
Backup catcher Brent Mayne 

had two hits, including his 
third homer, and drove in three 
runs as the Giants snapped a 
five-game losing streak.

Elsewhere in the NL, it was 
Arizona 9, Houston 8; 
CincirTnati 4, St. Louis 2 in 11 
innings; San Diego 6, Colorado 
2; Atlanta 12, Montreal 1 
Pittsburgh 3, Chicago 0 
Milwaukee 3, Philadelphia 2 
and Montreal 9, Florida 5.

BUly Wagner was struck in the 
head by a line drive hit by Kelly 
Stinnett in the bottom oP the 
ninth inning and was carried 
off the field on a stretcher.

Wagner never lost conscious
ness, and his vital signs were 
OK when he left the ballpark, 
Diamondbacks doctors said. 
Wagner was taken to a neuro
logical center for further tests. 
Wagner sustained a lacerated 
ear canal, and was to undergo a 
CAT scan today.

Stinnett would later score the 
winning run in the 11th on 
rookie Danny Klassen's two-out

Padres 6, Rockies 2
Kevin Brown (11-3) won his 

eighth straight decision and 
tied a career high by striking 
out 10 Colorado batters at 
Coors Field.

Steve Finley hit a three-run

Mayne's RBI single in the single, 
sixth snapped a 3-3 tie. Snow The Diamondbacks had been
opened the inning with a dou- 
■)le ■ ■ ■

Hershiser, who left the 
Dodgers after the 1994 season, 
was pitching at Dodger 
Stadium for a team other than 
the Dodgers for the first time in 
his career.

He was the beloved 
"Bulldog" while playing for 
Los Angeles from 1983-94, and 
ranks 10th on the franchise's 
victory list with 134 wins.

Hershiser (8-7) allowed five 
hits and three runs — two 
earned — before being removed 
for a pinch-hitter.

"It is special to win," the 39- 
year-old said. "I've been away 
from here for 3 1/2 years. 
Baseball moves on. 1 still think 1 
can pitch. I continue on, that's

ble off Darren Dreifort (5-8), 
and took third on Stan Javier's 
sacrifice hunt.

When the lineups were 
announced 15 minutes before 
the game, only a small percent
age of the announced crowd of 
34,596 was on hand, due in part 
to the 5:08 p.m. local starting 
time.

Kent and Mayne both said 
they had trouble seeing 
Dreifort's pitches.

"It's a joke," Kent said. "I 
don't know why the Dodgers 
have a stinking 5 o'clock game. 
You can't pick up the pitches. 
It's tough to do that, especially 
when you have a nasty guy like 
Dreifort out there." 
Diamondbacks 9, Astros 8

At Phoenix, Houston reliever

0-54 when trailing after eight 
innings before the victory.

homer and Greg Vaughn and 
Wally Joyner added three hits 
apiece for San Diego, which 
improved to 22-6 against NL 
West opponents and a fran
chise-high 27 games over .500 
(61-34).

Brown gave up a season-high 
12 hits, but pitched around sev
eral broken-bat bloopers.
Braves 12, Expos 1 

At New York, Andres

field wall.
Brewers 3, Phillies 2

At Milwaukee, Scott KarJ j(7- 
4) w on the first time., in a ' 
month, allowing one ea'rned 
run in seven innings.

Curt Schilling (9-9) allowed 
three runs and eight hits for 
his major league-best ninth 
complete game.

Expos 9, M arlins 5 
At Miami, Rondell White

fe

Schilling struck out four to 
ush his total to a major 

eague leading 189.

went 4-for-4 and Carlos Perez 
(7-9) won for the first time in 
eight starts.

*efez allowed four runs and 
nine hits in 6 2-3 innings to 
snap a career-high six-game 
losing streak.

Mark Grudzielanek went 3- 
for-4 with two doubles and 
three RBls before leaving the 
game in the seventh with heat 
exhaustion.

NL Standings
Galarraga hit a pair of long

R>
Reds 4, Cardinals 2

Mark McGwire's throwing 
error in the 11th inning gave 
Cincinnati its 10th straight vic
tory overall and its 10th in a 
row on the road.

The Reds' winning streak is 
their longest since a 10-game 
run in July 1975. The club 
record is 12 in a row in 1957 and 
1939.

McGwire made two nice 
fielding plays at first base earli
er in the game. But in the 11th, 
Bret Boone beat out an infield 
hit and McGwire, trying to get 
Sean CasCy at home, threw the 
ball wide of the plate. Eddie 
Taubensee also scored from sec
ond on the play.

home runs and Ryan Klesko 
also connected for Atlanta.

Denny Neagle (10-7) allowed 
four hits through six innings, 
winning for just the second 
time since June 21.

Galarraga hit a two-run 
homer in the first off Masato 
Yoshii (4-5), and had a three- 
run shot in the fourth off Bill 
Pulsipher.
Pirates 3, Cubs 0 

At Pittsburgh, Francisco 
Cordova (7-8) pitched eight 
shutout innings to outduel 
Kerry Wood and stop a five- 
game losing streak.

Wood (8-5) took a two-hit 
shutout into the sixth, only to 
lose it on Jason Kendall's lead- 
off walk and Kevin Young's 
first-pitch homer over the left-

By TIm  AMOOlfltod PfM S
AM 'Hmaa EDT 
Eaat Dtviaion

W L P et OB
Adama 62 82 .660 —
Now York 46 43 .517 131/2
PtiHadeIpbia 47 44 .516 131/2
Montreal 38 55 .409 231/2
Florida 36 58 .383 26
Contrai Division

W L Pet. cn
Houston 55 39 .585 —
Chk»go 51 43 .543 4
MHwaukee 47 45 .511 7
Cincinnati 45 50 .474 10 1/2
St. Louis 43 50 .462 11 1/2
Pittsburgh 42 52 .447 /13
WoatDivlalon

« W L Pet. /Q B
San Diego 61 34 .642  ̂ —
San Frandsrx) 53 42 558 8
Los Angeles 47 47 .500 13 1/2
Colorado 41 54 .432 20
Arizona 32 62 .340 28 1/2
TUMday’i  QamM

Chicago Cubs 7, Pittsburgh 4 
Atlanta 4. N.Y Mats 2 
Cincinnati 7, St. Louis 4 
Montreal 2, Florida 1 
Philadelphia 4, Milwaukee 2 
San Diego 8. Colorado 7 
Los Angeles 2. San Francisco 1 
Houston 4. Arizona 2 
Wednesday's Games

Atlanta 12, N.Y. Mets 1 
Milwaukee 3. Philadelphia 2 
Montreal 9, Florida 5 
Pittsburgh 3, Chicago Cubs 0 
San Francisco 5, Los Angelee 3 
Cincinnati 4, St. Louie 2 .11  innings 
San Diem 6, Colorado 2 
Arizona 9, Houston 8, 11 innings 
Thuraday'a Qames 
Pittsburgh (Schmidt 8-5) at Montreal (Pavano
2- 3), 7:06 p.m.
Philadelphia (Portugal 4-2) at N.Y. Mets (Reed 
10-5), 7:40 p.m.
Milwaukee (EKtred 4-7) at Atlanta (Maddux 12- 
3), 7:40 p.m.
Los Angeles (Valdez 6-9) at St. Louis (Mercket 
5-6), 8:10 p.m.
Friday’s Games
Pittsburgh (Loaiza 6-5) at Montreal (Vazquez
3- 7), 7:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Traschel 8-6) at Florida 
(Dempster 1-3), 7:05 p.rn,
San Diego (Ashby 12-5) at Cincinnati 
(Remlirtger 6-9), 7:05 p.m.
Philadel^la (Loewer 4-1) at N.Y. Mets (Nomo 
2-8), 7:40 p.m. *
Milwaukee (Woodall 4-4) at Atlanta (Olavine 
12-*), 7:40 p.m.
San Frarxsisco (Lima 7-5) at Houston (Rueter 
10-4), 8:05 p.m.
Los Angeles (Bohanon 2-5) at St. Lou« 
(Acevedo 4-2), 8:10 p.m.
Colorado (Astacio 7-9) at Arizona (Blair 3-12), 
10:05 p.m.

(Special photo)

The Liens and Tigers Kindergarten basketball teams at the Kids Club are learning 
how to play the game. Basketball games are all day Saturday from 10 a.m. until 9 
p.m. at the MPAC building.

Colon is outdueled by idol 
as Indians bow to Red Sox
By The Associated Press

Cowboys’ Bates is now a coach
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

WICHITA FALLS, Texas (AP) 
— Year after year. Bill Bdtes 
managed to extend an improba
ble NFL career bv starring on 
special teams for the Dallas 
Cowboys.

On Wednesday, the first dt\y 
of training camp, the over
achieving 15-year veteran fig
ured the time was right to try 
something new' He became an 
assistant Coach to help new 
head coach Chan Gailey turn 
the Cowboys back into a Super 
Bowl contender.

Bates will assist Joe Avezzano 
on special teams.

"He's been a coach on the 
field in that department for

years anyway," Ciailev said. 
Bates will also help Mike 
Zimmer coach the secondary.

Cowboys owner Jerrv Jones 
left open the possibility Bates 
could plav this year if the team 
needs him, but said he'll be "a 
full-time coach, not a player 
coach."

"In my mind. Bill Bates can 
beat out rookies and second- 
year players, but that might not 
be the best things in the long 
run for this team," Jones said. '

Bates, 36, who made the 
Cowboys as a rookie free agenf, 
had hoped to set a club record 
by playing 16 years. Offensive 
lineman Mark Tuinei, who was 
not ipvited to camp, and Ed 
Jones also played 15 years for 
the team.

Bates earned three Super

Bowl rings playing special 
teams, linebacker in the nickel 
defense and also in the sec
ondary. On Wednesday, he was 
so emotional that he had to read 
from a prepared statement.

"This is a close as you can get 
to a retirement speech," Bates 
said, wiping away the tears. "1 
was blessed to get the chance to 
play for coach (Tom) Landry, 
coach (Jimmy) Johnson, and 
coach (Barry) Switzer. I was 
hoping to play for coach Gailey. 
But I'm willing to take any part 
for this organization that I was 
asked.

"Each year I kept trying to 
stretch it out one more year. 
There had to be a time when I 
didn't play," Bates said. "Now 
is the right time. I accept the 
challenge."

Cleveland's Bartolo Colon got 
to watch his idol pitch up close. 
The result was just what the 
Boston Red Sox needed.

Pedro Martinez pitched a four- 
hitter to outduel Colon in a 
matchup of All-Star pitchers as 
Boston beat the Cleveland 
Indians 1-0 Wednesday night.

"I talked to him a lot when we 
were both at the All-Star game," 
Colon said. "It was an honor to 
pitch against him. He was one of 
my idols. 1 always wanted to be 
able to pitch against him to see 
how that would feel."

It didn't feel good for the 
Cleveland hitters, who failed to 
get an extra-base hit for the first 
time in 138 games. Martinez (12- 
3) struck out nine and walked 
two in his second shutout this 
season as he improved to 6-1 in 
his last seven starts.

"He's getting in a real nice 
groove," Boston catcher Scott 
Hatteberg said. "He had a good 
fastball from inning one to 
inning nine. He gets in a .grcxjve 
where he's in total command of 
every at-bat."

Going up against the AL ERA 
leader, Martinez (12-3) knew he 
would have little room for error 
if he wanted to break the Red 
Sox out of their recent funk. 
Boston lost five of its previous 
six since putting together its best 
first half in 12 years.

"I had to step it up a little bit 
and pick up my teammates. 
They were struggling," Martinez 
said after pitching Boston's first 
1-0 complete-game win at 
Fenway Park since Roger 
Clemens did it against Cleveland 
in 1987. "We need these types of 
games to turn things around."

The game's only extra-base hit 
came from an unlikely source. 
Seldom-used Midre Cumminj 
making a rare start in place of 
injuredf Reggie Jefferson, led off 
the fifth with a homer off Colon 
(9-5).

"Once I saw Midre hit that 
ball, I said I have to win with this 
one (run), and if we score more, 
that's a plus," Martinez said.

Elsewhere in the AL, Chicago 
swept Toronto in a doublehead
er, 9-3 and 5-2. In other games, it 
was New York 11, Detroit 0; 
BalHmore 14, Texas 3; Seattle 4, 
Minnesota 1; Kansas City 5, 
Oakland 1; and Anaheim 4, 
Tampa Bay 2.

The Indians barely mounted a 
threat against Martinez. They 
had two singles in the second 
before Martinez fanned Jeff 
Branson.

The right-hander retired the 
next 14 before Brian Giles sin
gled with two outs in the sev
enth. But he was thrown out try
ing to steal by Hatteberg. 
Martinez walked two in the 
eighth, but got Kenny Lofton to 
pop to third, ending the irming.

Colon wasn't much worse as 
he gave up seven hits in eight 
innings after going 5-0 in his six 
previous starts. ,

"He feels he did a gcxid job, 
too," bullpen coach Luis Isaac 
said. "But he made a mistake 
and had to pay for his mistake." 
White Sox 9, Blue Jays 3, 1st 
Game
White Sox 5, Blue Jays 2, 2nd 
Game

At Chicago, Albert Belle hit a 
two-run homer in both games, 
giving the White Sox slugger 
nine in his last eight games. He 
has 27 homers this year and 299 
in his career.

Robin Ventura and Ray 
Durham also homered in the first 
game to support Jaime Navarro 
(8-10). Pat Hentgen (9-6) took the 
loss.

In the second game, Mike 
Caruso hit a tiebreaking two-run 
homer in the fifth to spoil Dave 
Stieb's first start since 1993 and 
give Chicago it sixth victory in 
seven games. Carlos Castillo (4- 
4) was the winner.
Yankees 11, Tigers 0

Irabu (8-3) gave up five hits as 
the

Hideki Irabu pitched eight
i d rstrong innings and New York hit 

three home runs in the eighth 
inning at Tiger Stadium.

Chuck Knoblauch hit a three- 
run homer, Jorge Posada had a 
two-run drive and Paul O'Neill 
added a solo shot off Doug 
Bochtler.

New York won for the 12th time 
in 13 games. At 67-21’, the 
Yankees matched the 1902 
Pittsburgh Pirates for the best 88- 
game record this century. Seth 
Greisinger (1-4) took the loss. 
Orioles 14, Rangers 3

Rafael Palmeiro homered as 
Baltimore won its seventh 
straight and for the first time on 
the road in 11 games. ~

Mike Bordick and Lenny 
Webster both went 3-for-5 and 
drove in two runs, and Sidney 
Ponson (3-6) took advantage of 
Baltimore's season-high 19 hits. 
The Orioles scored five runs in 
the second off Rick Helling (12- 
5).
Mariners 4, Twins 1

Edgar Martinez and Dan 
Wilson homered in the sixth 
inning off I aTroy Hawkins (6-8) 
and Jamie Moyer (6-7) pitched 
four-hit ball for eight innings to 
lead host Seattle.

Mike Timlin g o t' his fourth 
save for the last-place Mariners, 
who won for the fifth time in 
seven games since the All-Star 
break.

Ken Griffey Jr. was O-for-4 and 
remained one behind Mark 
McGwire's major league-leading 
40 homers.
Royals 5, Athletics 1

At Oakland, Jose Rosado 
matched a career-high with nine 
strikeouts, and Jeff King home- 
red for Kansas City.

Rosado (4-7) allowed one run 
and two hits — both by Rickey 
Henderson — in 6 1-3 innings.

Tom Candiotti (5-11) took the 
loss.
Angels 4, Devil Rays 2

Cecil Fielder homered for the 
first time in nearly three weeks 
to lead host Anaheim.

Shigetoshi Hasegawa (4-1) 
earned the victory in relief of 
starter Chuck Finley, who didn't 
allow an earned run before leav
ing the game in the fifth inning 
with a cut just below his right 
knee. He tried to make a sliding 
tag on Tampa Bay's Dwight 
Winn.

Wilson Alvarez (4-7) took the 
loss.

Houston Astros’ Bell and Everett quietly pursue battling title
PHOENIX — Derek Bell and 

C arl liverett say they're not 
thinking about it.

Hitting instructor Tom 
McCraw said he wasn't even 
aware of it.

They'd all love to see it hap
pen, but it's early. Way early.

Nevertheless, the Houston 
Astros have two players in the 
thick of the National League 
baiting race, and it doesn't 
appear to be a fluke 

Bell is hovering among the 
top five league's hitters in the 
3,30-plus neighborhood, and 

outfield mate Carl Everett is 
right with him

"To be honest with you, I 
don't get into that, and I really 
don't want my hitters getting 
into it, either," McCraw said

"The minute you start getting 
wrapped up in that, you tend 
to put pressure on yourself. 
You go up to the plate thinking, 
'OK, I need to do such-and- 
such to have this average.' I'd 
rather the guys not even think 
about that."

So far, thaf doesn't seem to be 
a problem. If the production of 
Bell and Everett is the result of 
pressure, every player should 
succumb. Bell's average hasn't 
dipped below 311 at any point 
during the season, and Everett 
ha.sn't been a sub-..300 hitter 
since April 11. That's the type 
of consistency any hitter who 
contends for the batting crown 
must exhibit.

"1 know where I am in the 
race but only because I saw it

on ESPN the other day," Bell 
said. "All of that is nice, but I'm 
really not worried about it. If I 
just concentrate on being con
sistent, everything else will 
take care of itself.

"I might have thought about 
that kind of stuff earlier in my 
career, but ever since (McCraw) 
came here, he's taught me that 
you don't have to be hitting 
.3.30 to be happy. The main 
thing is just doing whatever it's 
going to take to help us win.

"It would be nice to win the 
batting title, but I would sacri
fice that in a minute for a 
chance to help Craig Biggio 
and Jeff Bagwell get past the 
first round of the playoffs and 
have a chance to go to the 
World Series. That's what it's

all about."
"Bell hit .334 in 1995 and fin

ished fourth in the NL batting 
race, although his season 
ended yearly because of an 
injury. But this is new territory 
for Everett, who was a career 
.245 hitter entering this season. 
His high-water mark is .260 in 
79 games for the Mets in 1995.

"If it happens, it happens," 
said Everett, who like Bell is a 
native of Tampa, Fla. "I don't 
go to the plate thinking about 
my batting average. Half the 
time, I don't even know what it 
is until someone tells me. I've 
always thought of myself as a 
gcx>d hitter. But whether I'm 
hitting .330 or .280, none of it 
matters if I'm not helping the 
team, and I think I've done

that. I'm most proud of that, 
not my batting average."

Perhaps they're being mod
est, or maybe just realistic. But

of the other factors involved.
Tony Gwynn goes right down 

the

the Tampa Twosome aren't giv
ing themselves much of a

to the wire every year, so why 
wouldn't he be there this year, 
too?

chance to win the NL batting 
crown. Both players predict 
eight-time batting champion 
Tony Gwynn will be No. 1 at 
the end, although he has 
slumped lately.

Everett believes the race will 
come down to Gwynn and 
New York's John Olerud, while 
Bell's bet is Gwynn and Dante 
Bichette of the Colorado 
Rockies.

"Don't get me wrong," Bell 
said. "It's not that 1 don't have 
confidence in myself or Carl. 
But you've got to look at some

Playing half of his games at
IvCoors Field definitely gives 

Dante an advantage. He's 
of balls togoing to get a lot

drop in for singles that might
I^S.be outs in some other park 

The only chance I have is to 
catch a hot streak and ride it all 
the way. I guess that's possible, 
but I'm more concerned with 
being consistent and doing the 
same things I've been doing all 
year."

If Bell and Everett can do just 
that, they might both have a 
better chance at the batting title 
than they think.
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Siispect accused
THE PAMPA NiWS-Tliuradeyk July 16,1

WILMINGTON, Calif. CAP) -  A  ranch hand niepected o f kilUng iour 
tnanben of hi» wife's hunlly -  including two young dddicn -  sunen-
dend to the FBI after phone reooeds nevMled hfe pteoe.

Aituro Juarez Suarez, 30, was arrested Wednesday cvenii^neu-Lot^
Beach, eome 500 miles south of where the bodies were disooversd. He and summon he^.

members of wife’s fàmily, dumping bodies in northern Caiifomia
charaed with four counts of muidei; sexual sssmilt and kidrappir^

Soarezlsaocaeedoflurineflwroembemofhisesbai^edwiie'enuro- 
1 a remote mnch north oe Aidwm, in northern CaUibmla, on Sunday.^  t o  a  re o n o le  r a n c h  n o r t h  o r  A i t t w n v  m  n o n n e m  e a u i o m t a ,  o n  S u n d a y . 

A u t h o r i t ie s  s a id  h e  n ^ ) e d  M s  w i f e 's  s is te r ;  w h o  m a n a g e d  t o  f r e e  h e r s e l f

In a 3-foot grave under a biadcbeny thicket search dogs unooveted the 
Bodies of the sisler-in-law's husband, Jose Luis Martinez, 37; their chi- 
drerv ]adt Maitiner; 5, and Arele Martinez; 3; and Martinez's brother; 
Juw Manud Martinez, 28. The men had been shot in the head, and the 
children showed signs of having been hit with a bhint object

IPiMfcNodcc IPMAk Notice l4l Kadio atMl 'Ibievisioo <19 MIsooftaMous
NOTICE O P A P r u a v n o N  
POE W A SIE  DOCHAROE 
PERM IT AMENDMENT 
C e la a sM  L td ., P.O. B ox  9 3 7 , 
Pm u n i, I t a M  7 9 0 6 6 -0 9 3 7 , ha* 
applied to Ike I ta M  Natural Re- 
•OWOC C O M fifV M k M  C O M IÉ M k x l
for a naior aiMsdeaaeai widi i«- 
newU ofTW m ii No. 02091 to ac- 
kaow ledge the practice o f  the 
land asplicatkia o f  waste activat
ed tn A ie  thnM fh the irrigatioB 
lyaisai o r (firectly ftoaa Pond A. 
n ie  d n lt  pe n a it aalhoritiea ( 1) 
(he diHfearge o f «otan rau r from 
non-proceta areas via O utfalla 
001 and 002 on an intermittent 
and flow variable bnais; (2) the 
diirhaigc o f nonnwaier from the 
cloaure capa o f fly aUi pita not. I 
and 2 via OmfaH 003 on an hMer- 
mitlanl and flow variable basis; 
and (3 )  the disposal o f  treated 
p ro c c tt  w astew ater (T P W ), 
cooling lower blowdown (C TB), 
and reverse oamosis reject water 
(RO) via in i| a im  Tbe CTB may 
be used to  irrigate  an S I  acre 
tract o f  land and/or for dual tu- 
presaion on company property. 
The T P W  and the R O  may be 
used to irrigate a 394 acre tract 
o f land. The spplicalion rale shall 
not exceed eidKr an annual I 
of 4  acre-feel/acre/)

80 Psts And Supplie» 99 Storage Buildings 114 RsctviAloaal Vchkics 120 Autos
scribed by Isw.
D A T E D th c  13th day of Ja ly , 
I99S

David Dean Cooper 
***Vp***** ° ~ Trr* ~ T 

Baiale o f Marvin E U s Cooper,

We do service on m ost M ajor 
Brands o f l V s  and VCR%. 2211

ADVERTISING Material lo 
be placed In the Pampe
Nesm MUST be placed 
Ibraaab tbe Pampa News
OCBcaOriy.

4 K g t e  1b  Oive Away Babb Portable
n o  W. KinganU 66i9-3U2

90 Wanted 1b Rent

c/o Bnzzard Law Firm 
Suile436,H a«hm l 

PnÌBpa,Tcxm ‘
A -76 July 16,1998

*  M ill ‘  P«*y'«»Ptovy.Cril6654MOA m  - r x 7  OsoglaM p n ^ e

19Sitiiatloiis
door w/hardware la  good 
lioa. IS 2 9 N .~

N E ED  2  bdr. house w/gar., 
fcaced yard. WilUag to pay up to 
SSSO mo. Can 669^029.

A M ERIC A N  M odular B ld g t.-  
Omad Opening Sale! Sior. blmp., 
b a m i A gar., 8 x 8 -1 6 x 4 0 . n n .  
avail. (WAC). Deliv. avail, any
w here. 8 0 6 -4 6 8 -7 8 0 0 , 1 -8 8 8 - 
SI2-7888.

BilTf Custom Campers 
930  S. Hobart 

P M v a .T x . 79065 
806-663-4313

1983 O ld sa io b ilc  over-drive 
traasmisaion. woriu good. $173. 
Call 663-3138.

1971 13 A  travel nailer. S l i ^  6. 
Clean A good conditiao. iVice re
duced! Call 663-4420.

1996 PlyraoiMh Voyager Minivan 
iv/vcr/cd w/bd. pbiones, dual ra
dios. 7.300 nú. Call 669-1206.

3Pbrsoul

B A B Y S IT T IN O -in fa a ts  A up, 
Moa.-Rri.. 6 a jn .-6 p.as. Reason- 

66S-4QS8.

MARY Key Cosmetics and Skin- 21 H d p  Waatsd

BARN $900  weekly as an Inde
pendent Contractor. No exp-mee- 9 5  F i u n is i i e d  A p a r t m e n t s  
easary. More info.- tend self ad- B m ^ ^ m m u n s a B B a n a a m m i
dressed »lamped eav elop e-lS I2  
W iy ie r , Lovmgtoo. NM 88260.

B A W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

1984 2 T  Sunstream, lOK actual 
m ilet, clean. See to appreciaie- 
723 Lefon, 669-2090. $17,000.

care. Faciala, supplies, call Deb
20M.St^Oesoa. 663-2 NOTICE

B E A U n C O N T R O L  C otm etics 
aad Skin Care aalet, service, and 
m akeovers. Lynn A llison  1304 
Christine - 669-3848

Readers are taped to fldly inves-
rhii ■

POR Sale: 3 1/2 ' X  7 ' Otheuaea 
Moauscy Pool H M e. Solid Oak, 
Lealher pockets. $1000 66S-2612

t ip le  advertisements wnicb re
quire p y m eat in advance for in- 
fominlian, services or goods.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, freiab A 
supplies.
6 6 ^ 2 3 .

l ie s . C all V ijay  M urgai at
M A CHIN IST needed for power 
cylinder reline OMr. Other nu- 
chimtt poa. availuile for induttri-

HUNTING Lease wiasled within 
ISO m iles o f  Borger. Any sixe 
a c re a p . We are safe, responsi
b le hunters. R eferen ces avail. 
Mike WiUiams 806-274-7187, af
ter 6 p jn . at 273-3103.

5 Spedai Notice»

■her an annual avcriM 
4/acre/year or a daity 
e o f l  3,000 gri/bcRfday

A D V ERTISIN G  M alarW  to  be 
aca d  In th e  P a m p a  Newa, 
U S T  b e  placed  throu g h  tb e  

Pampa News O flicc Only.
el

I

al engine block reman, oper. 43 
yr. icrvioe oo. with benefits. Call 
Coastal Catliiu Service 713-223- 
4 4 3 9 , or mail response to P.O. 
Box 16103 Houston, Tx. 77222.

ART • Crafts - Aniiases to sale??
|ue M all openingC raft A Antique 

soon in Clarendon, Ib xat.' I f  in̂  
leretled call 806-874-2324  after 
6 p ja

for each  irrig a tio n  aystent. 
Tbe applicaal operates sn otgan- 
ic chemicais productiao frcility. 
Tbe plani site is located touthweit 
o f the m tenection o f  U.S. H irt- 
way 6 0  and Farm -to-M arkel 
Road 2300, approximately 3 1/2 
m ilet xoutbw ett o f  the City o f  
Pam pa, G ray County. T exas. 
Outfslls 001 mid 002 d u ch aip  to

PAMPA M asonic Lodge « 9 6 6 , 
ida;we m eet «v ery  Thursday 7 :3 0  

p.m .,420 W. Kmgsmill, business 
meeting 3rd Thursday.

NEW to Pampa - Teachers need 
childcare in our home, sges 3 A I 
1/2. Salary negotiable 312-786- 
3134, after July 18 663-4864.

69a Garage Sales

TOP O  Texas Lodge 1381, si 
and practice, Tuesday night 7: 
p.ra.

DOMINO'S Pizza hiring drivers 
must be 18 w/good driving record 
Apply in person. l332N :H obert

10 Lost and Found
dmiUMC ditches thence to Red 
Deer O e e k . thence to tbe Cana-

NOW hiring job/shop machinisL 
Pay based upon expericfice. Ap
ply in person. Wood's Services, 
1213 S. Florida, Borger.

1601 N. Sum ner, F ri. A Sa t. 
9 a .m .-4 p .m . N ice C loth es A 
shoes, toys, b ike, stereo w/cd,- 
tieadmill, Sega Geneses w/ com-

Eiter games, books, lelepbones, 
Ichen items wasber/dryer, tires, 

dresser A m ich more.

KIUAI MOUSING 
OPPOBTUNITV

All real estate advertised herein 
is su b ject to tbe Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it il
legal to advertise "any prefer 
ence, Jim iution, or discrimina
tion because o f  race, color, reli
gion, sex, handicap, familial sta
tus or natioiial ongin, or inten- 
tion to make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina- 
tio a '' State law also foibids dis
crimination based on these fac
tors. We will not knowingly ac
cept any advertising for es- 
laie which is in violation o f  the 
taw. All persons are hereby in
formed diät all dwellinp adver
tised are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

669-727^ 669-1623

103 Homes For Sale

PLP, 198 4  W innebago, 33 ft .,  
nice with new motor, $16,900. 
PLP 6 63-9511. Fmmicii^ avail.

IV ila  Fisher
Cemury 21 Pampa Realty 

663-3360.663-1442.669-0007

PLP. 1988 Pinnacle 28 ft. Price 
reduced $19,900. 1723 S. Baines. 
663-9311. Fmancing AvaiUUe.

1923 Grape. L ane 2 story home 
in quiet neighborhood. 3 bdrms, 2 
3/4 baths, recreation room, storm 
cellar. 663-4391 or 664-1673

84 Cruise Air, 33 ft., fully loaded, 
38K, good cond.. $14.200. 669-
7277 or see at 328 Lefon.

2  bd. home in Pampa, large 
fenced yard. Will consider offer. 
For detaUs call 316-344-7239.

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

2 B D R , w/small apt. in back. 
Needs handy man. 409 Somer- 
vUle. Call 663-7584 or 669-6004.

— 115 IVailcr Parks

2323 Aspen
3 bdr., 2 1/2 ba., double gar. 
669-9296

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots, and 
Stonge units available. 663-0079, 
665-2450.

3 bedroom , 1316 Duncan. All 
new paint. $23,000. OWC. Call 
6 6 5 - ^ 2 .

1540 Hamilton, in garage, back 
8 a.m.-^o f  bouse. Fri. A SaL 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

B E A U T IF U L L Y  furnished I 
bedroom s starting  at $ 3 3 3 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
C ap rock  A partm ents 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

ba., pos.
dn. Home needs TLC . 806-374- 
4108 agent

dtan River below Lake hdeiedith. 
Segment No. 0101 in the Cana
dian River Basin; Outfall 003 dis
charges to a ditch, thence to B d l 
L ake , then ce to an unnamed 
tributaiy o f  the North Fork Red 
River, tegm ent No. 0224  in the 
Red River Basin; land applicaticn 
tracts are located in the water
sheds o f tbe Canadian River be
low Lake Meredith. Sepneat No. 
0101 in the Canadian River Basin, 
and the North Fork Red River, 
Segm ent No. 0 2 2 4  in the Red 
River Basin. The unclassified re
ceiving waters uses are no signif
icant aqu atic l ife  uses for the 
drainage d itches and unnamed 
tributary. The design airri uses for 
SegneM Nos. OloT and 0224 me 
high quality aquatic habitat and 
c o io c t  fccresboiL 
The E xecu tive D irector o f  the 
T N R C C  has prepared a draft 
permit which, if  approved, would 
establish the paiamesers a ^  hmi- 
tatioiu widiin which the facility 
must operate.
The Executive Director will issue 
tbe permit unless a written hear-

POUND-The weight loss m iracle, 
o f  the 9(fs. Call 6 ^ 3 3 6 .

FOUND Black  male Schnauzer 
w/bhie collar around Kentucky A 
Price Rd. CaU 669-7180.

NOW  H IRIN G  - Fu ll lim e A 
temp, sports surface insiallatioa. 
No experience needed. Earn up 
to $26,000  first year. Apply 94  
Main, Panhandle. 337-3326.

LRG . Gar. Sale. Don't m iu  this 
one! Early birds welcome! Next 
to Epperson Garden Mkt., Wed. 
thru Sun. 2 mi! miles east o f Pampa.

FURNISHED Apt $230 month A 
$ 2 0 0  deposit. R eferences re 
quired. Call 665-0613  or 669- 
3881.

3 hr., 2643 sq. ft., 2 fb, Irg. Ir., Iig. 
den w/wood bum. fp, dining rm., 
Irg. back rm, 2 car gar., 12 ft.x l6 
ft. shop. 2241 Charles. Ph. 665- 
0364 a m r6  p.m.

POUND older fern. Siameae, has 
been sick, would like to find her 
owner or new home. 669-7387

posi
available. Computer skills are a Yard Sale 
plus. Apply in person Best West 
cm  Noithgaie Im .

GARAGE Sale - Fri. A SsL 7:30- 
tB 0 ,7 0 0 E .  I7th. Clothes, shoes, 
bike. Barbie things, nnsc.

REM O D ELED  efficiency. $193 
mo./dep. b ills  pd. R eferences. 
663-4233 leave message.

3 hr., den, din. nn., liv. rm.. fpl. 2
lots, dbl. gar., 3000 sq. ft. 665- 
3 7 8 8 o r6U -0364fo rR ay

LO ST- white color puppy, light 
tan spots, on sides o f sioinach, tan 
spots around eyes. Travis school 

Child's pet 663-3903.

Hiday 7 a.m.-6 p.m. 
l905W iUiston

BA BY SITTER  needed, for a few 
hours each week. Call 663-1391, 
leave a mesaeage.

GARAGE Sale: 2309 Cherokee, 
R i.  A SaL 8a.m.-?

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

4 BR 2  Bath. Brick home for sale. 
Db. Gar., Storm shelter. Call 806- 
6 6 9 -0 8 0 4  or 8 0 6 -6 6 9 -9 6 3 4  for 
appt.

11 Financial
NEED $$$ 7 Continental CiediL 
1427 N. Hobart, 6 6 9 -6 0 9 3 . S c  
Hablo Español. Phone applica- 
tions welcome.

13 Bus. Opportunities

E LE C T R IC A L  EN G IN EER 
O R  HIGH L E V E L  

TECHNICIAN W ITH  
MANUFACTURING 

E X PE R IEN C E  NEEDED 
665-SOlO

WEW E Moved G a r w  Sale-Fri,, 
Sat. Crafts, books, fum .. lamps,

96 Unftimished Apts.
Jim Davidson 

Century 21-Pampa Really 
669-1863.669-0007.663-9021

canning ja rs, canner, Christmas 
dee., cTotbcs, decorative items.
d ishes, 2 m icrow aves, upright 
freezer A  much more, f  
ergreen.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, firep laces , washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

Caprock Apartm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

E X P E R IE N C E D  M echanic
MECHANICS Oarage for Sale or 
Lease. Work for yourself. 1600 
Dunern. 669-6382

Wanted. Apply at Lentz Cbev- 
Hobari.

C IT Y  Wide Oarage Salc-Lcfors 
C ivic Center, Fri. 7  a.m .-7 p.m. 
Sat. 7 a .m .-n oon . Anything A 
everything available.

C LEA N  I bedroom , stove, re 
frigerator, all h ills  paid. 6 6 9 - 
3672,665-5900

C e n tu ry  21 -  
P a m p a  R e a lty

Check Out Listings 
669-0007

io n .3 0 0 N .l

14d Carpentry 30 Sewing Machines

uw request is filed within 30 days 
aftefier newspaper publication o f
this nolice. l b  request a hearing,

■ l o w l B g : 0 )you mutt rabmit the followiBg: 
your name (or for a group or as
sociation. an official repretenta- 
liv e), mailing address, daytime 
phone number, and fax number, 
if  any; ( 2) the name o f  the ap
plicant and the permit number; 
U ) the siatemeiM "I/we request a 
public bearing;" (4 )  a brie f de
scription o f  bow you would he 
adversely affected by the grant
ing o f the application in a way 
not common to the general public; 
(3) tbe location o f your property 
relative to the applicant's opera
tions; and (6) your proposed ad- 
juttmeau to the appItcanoB/pemiit 
which would satisfy  your con- 
ccfiM and cause you to withdraw 
your request for hearing.
If  a hearing request it  filed, the 
Executive Director will not issue 
the perm t and will forward the 
application and hearing request to 
tbe TNRCC Commissioners for 
their conskferatioo at a icheduled

CU STO M  homes, addi^jons, re- 
m odding, retidcalial: /.commar- 
cia l Deaver Construction, 663- 
0447.

W E service all makes and models 
o f  sewing machiiies and vacuum 
Cleaners, can d en  Sewing CMIer. 
2U N ^ b j ^ 66^ ^ ^ ^ ^

B O L IN  S a le  B a rn -4 1 3  W. 
Browning, open Fri. A SaL Baby 
items, ftm ., chrystal A Ruby Red 
glass, collectibles, dishes, pots A 
pans, lOOs m ite , item s, too ls, 
ch ild ren 's  desks S I e a .. low 
chains, ivoty china service for 8, 

' books, cast iroo ikillets, mirrors. 
663-2234.

D E L U X E  1 bdr. apt., w/ fire 
place. Hunter 663-2903.

L A K E V IE W  A partm ents-For 
immediate move-in, a deluxe 2 
bdr. uniL washer/dryer hook-ups, 
clean A  fresh with professkmally

F IR S T  LANDMARK REA LTY 
Pampa Mall 663-0717

steam cleaned carpets. Call Th- 
naya a t  SA h ;1682  or c o m e . 
2600 N. Hobart to take a look!

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

663-6396

Henry Gruben

well Coostiuctian.
lor Repair. I 
1.6W-6347.

50 Building Supplies

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
iting, all typesing, cabinets, j 

spairs.
Alhus. 665-'

;ts, pami 
repairs. N o ^ ^  lot

■mg, 

too small. Mike

White House Lumber
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

2604 Dogwood 
Friday 8 a.m. 
No Early Birds

LRG. I bdr., appli. A refrigerated 
a c , covered  parking, laundry, 
$300 mo., $100 dep. 663-7522, 
883-2461.

O ntuiy 21-Pampa Realty 
----------------9-OOtn.664-1238669-3798,669-1

House for Sale 
Brick 4/1 I/2/I/I 

669-6082

70 Musical
HOUSTON LUMBER

420 W. Foster 669-6881

NICE I BDR. bilk paid. Call 669- 
1720.

14c Carpet Service 57 Good Things lb  Eat
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings, 
(juaiity doem't cost...lt pays! No
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-5 3 6 -5 3 4 1 . Free esti
mates.

T R E E  ripe irrigated  peaches, 
Smithemum Farms, McLean. InL 
273 A 1-40, 779-2595^

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and uaed pianos. Starting at 
S40 per month. Up to 9  months o f 
rent will apply to purchase. It's ail 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1231.

75 Feeds and Seeds

¿ c k N O D E R  H O U S E  
APTS.

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based on Income 

120 S. Russell, 665-0415 
Open House Model Apt. 
for show, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

60 Household Goods

H U D  and VA P rop erties
Shed Realty 665-3761

R O N 'S F loor S e rv ice . C arpel, 
Tile, Vinyl, Wood. Installations A 
Repairs. 669-0817

Cofiunission meeting. If  a hearing 
it held, it will be a le|al proceed-

14h General Services

ing similar to civil tnais in sute 
dixtricl court.
Request for bearing on this sppli- 
cabon mutt be tubmined in wiii-

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e s t i
mates. 669-7769.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piece or house full 
Washer-Diycr-Rangcs 

Bedroom-Diining Room 
Uvingroom

801 W. Francis 665-3361

BRITTEN FEED & SEED
Hwy 6 0 ,6 6 3 -3 8 8 1 97 Furnished Houses J A N N I E  L E W I S

Action Realty, 66 9 -12 2 1

80 Pets And Supplies 2 BDR, $230 month, $ 100 deposit. 
Call 669-2909.

CAN IN E and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Scien ce diets. Royse 
Aiumal Hospital, 663-2223.

SALE: Washers, Dryers, Refrig
era tors. G uaranteed. 9 2 9  E .

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pel Salon 

66 9 -1410

E person tc 
es of 3 bar, 2 ba, ftnnished coun
try home w/centtal h/a $175 mo. 
669-6970.

LRG. 2 bdr., Irg. triple gar., corn
er lot, cent. h/a. Century 21 665- 
4180,665-5436.

SW Unftimished Houses

ing during 3 0 -^ y  notice peri- 
■;'i O ffice ,to the C h ie f Clerk'i 

Mail Code 103, TNRCC, P.O. Box 
13087, Anatin, T X  78711-3087. 
W ritten public com m ents may 
also be subm itted to tbe C h ief 
Clerk's O ffice during the notice 
period. For informatioa concero-

W IL L O U G H B Y 'S  B ack h oe- 
Storm sbelleis, commercial/reti. 
669-7251,665-1131,669-7320.

Frederick. 663-0265,669-9797.

K EN M O R E  R efrig era to r A 
stove, like new. Call 669-3675 ,

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

FOUNDATION Settlii^ ? Cracks 
in walls, c e i l i i ^  or brkk? Doon 
won't close? O iilders Brothers, 
ftee  esdmalet 1 -800-299-9563.

1300 W. Kentucky. «4.

SID E  by tide refrig./freezer, al
mond color, 4  yrs. old, S400. 663-

The Country Clip 
Dog Grooming 

Thresa mibank 663-8714

CLEA N  2 B D R , w/d hookups, 
stove, ref. $323 mo. lease/depos- 
iL 414 W. Browning. 663-7618

N IC E clean, brick house, 3 bed
room , 2 bath A 2 ca r garage: 
2717 Cherokee; 669-0402.

ittg technical atpecu  o f the per- 
imt, contact M khael fSunderlin at 
(312) 239-4323, Mail Code 148, 
the same address. For kiformation 
concerning bearing procedures

NAVARRO M asonry. B rick  
work. Mock, stucco, stone, and 
concrete. Fences-all types. Call 
collect 878-3000.

5125. C R E A T U R E  C o m forts Pel

2 BDR, fenced yard. $230 month/ 
$200 deposit. 404 Pitts, Call 663- 
4270 leave message. 104 Lots

G A S range for sale, 2 yrt. old. 
very slig htly  dam aged, very 
slightly used. 669-0140

Grooming.Thipicai Fish, JM  sup- 
-Fetsplies, qweial orders. 669-F

or a tiz e a  participation, contact 
Bias Coy, Ihibiic Interest Counael,

C O N C RETE work, driveways, 
sidewalks, storm cellirs, etc. also U SED  Matching Sofa  A Love-

AKC Reg. Boxers very healtlw, 
w/thots. A dorab le, $ 2 5 0 -3 3 0  
each. Can 669-9684.

2 bdr. bouse, nice location, par
tially furnished, fenced backyard. 
R eferences/deposil req. 6 6 9 - 
6323.669-6198.

Mail Code 103, the same address.
Individual members o f the public 

I OK m-

concrete rem oval A d in  work. 
No job too small. Ron 669-2624,

teat, striped design, reclinen on 
sofr. Set $130.663-4103 after 3.

M IN I-D ach ih u n d  puppies for 
tale. Black/red A  rod. (-all 663-

1424 N. Dwight. 2 bed. duplex. 2 
bath, double garage. $350 mo., 
$300dep.806-662-M 33

who wish to inauire abou t-------
formaiian conlamed in this notice, 14n Painting 
or to inquire abouih other agency

5867.
69 MisceUaneous

permit applictions or p e r m in g
, should caU the TNRi 

Dffice o f  PuMk Assistance, Toll 
Free, at 1-800.687-4040.
Issued: July 09. 1998

Elveilia K. Brunnm, Fh.D.
Chief Clerk tic. 663 

A-73 July 16,1998

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repaire. Free esti- 
mates. Bob Goraon 663-0033.

ed. Queen Sw eep Chim ney 
ClcMing. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

P Y R E N E E S  puppies for ta le , 
niale Border CM-

LEASE-good location, 3 br., I 1/2 
ba., util., att. gar., avail 7-13-98. 
806-373-9220.

$100 ea. I reg. on 
lie $130. Call 868-4206.

106 Comi. Property
2 and 3 beikoom houses for rem, 
av ailab le  for HUD. C all 669- 
2080 or 669-7978.

CALDER Painting-interior/exienting-i
:, ä  I

yn. in Pampa.
rior. mud tape, m ¿ Mow tocous- 

Í-4840. 33

PUTT-A-Round or Two A Ha
waiian Shave Ice open daily 2 
p.m. Groups A Parties «relcome.

FO R Sa le  2 yr. old  m ale Sea l 
Foinl Himilayan with papers. Paid

»» storage Bunding,

14r Plowing, Yard Work

NOTICE TO CREDTTORS OF 
T lffi ESTATE OF 

MARVIN E L U S COOPER 
Notice is hereby given that origi- 
nal lettere testamentary upon me 
Estate o f  MARVIN ^ L I S  CO 
O PER, Deceased, were granted

A LL(L  types o f yanl work, rototill- 
mg gardens, y i ^  A flower beds, 
mowing, edpng, weedeating, etc. 
Also hauling. Call for estimate. 
663-3368

ANTIQUE Clock, alto Grandfa
ther C lock  R epair. C all Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.aL

FREE kittens to approved homes, 
2 yr. fem ale long hair, spayed, 
shots cwTcnL669-73g7.

to m e, the undenigned, on the 
13tfa day o f  July. 1998 in Cause

W IL L  mow, edge A w eedeat. 
Call IVevor. 663-3316.

Mineral A Royalty Owner»
Let a laid  prorenianal market 
your imleaaed acreage to oil 
compaiies M no coat to you!
Call ton ftee 1-888-822-0007 
Minerak Maiagemeni Company

B/kSSETT female, 6 mo., house- 
broke, ihots A AKC papers. 113 
N. W ea. 669-7387.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Vnious Sizes 
665-0079,665-2450 110 Out Of Tbwn Prop.

P E T  Sale-H erm it c ra b s , ra ts, 
guinea pigs, rab b its , k itten s. 
C ream C om forL  MSN.W esL

Yet We Have Storage Buildings 
AvailaMe! Top O Ihxw  Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

I3tn day or July, iv w  m cause 
No. 8391, peadmg in the C oasty 
Coon o f Gray County, Ikxaa. All 
penoM having claims agnina daa

14s PlurablHg A Heating

e su te  which is  currently being 
aired to

JA CK'S Plnmbing/Heating. New

adm inistered are leqal 
present them to ase w iihia the 
tim e aad ia  the m anner pre-

constructioa. repair, remodelmg.
■ ■ • ■ micsewer A drain ctcaaiag . Septa 

syaem t inaalled 665-71 IS.

Visit US 
on the 

World Wide 
Web:

http://news.
pampa.(x>m

Larry Baker Plumbing 
Heating Air Cooditioiiing 
Bofger Highway 665-43%

14t Radio and lUevlaloa

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Tv. V C R, Came orders 
to MÛ your aeads RaM by hour- 
day-weak. C h i for calmate.

801 W.ftmeia

S i í á

Q u e n tin
Williams,
REALTORS

S e l l in g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee 6  P erryton Pkw y.

Backyl ....................eOB-2214 Roberta Babb..............66S6 IS8
_________ I _________66M SSS OcbMcNhMeton............ 865-2347
m ill n il I id r i________e s s e s «  BobUc Sue suphana....... 869-7790
D ardSclnn i.................... 6696284 LoUSlraleBW..............665-76S0
BR «nin»na.................... 6697790
JU n B D eA n 6Q N .C lB  NMOtYTI RCfrQY o n . CR5

BRONEROenat..........OBMee? BRORIROeiCR............ 665-1449

V M t  our S ite  at httpt/Asww.pan4ex.netA«9r/q/qwr

( i r u i i t  IV i i i | )  to  IV r m  P o s it io n !

Parts Counter Sales
Excellent opportunity for experienced parts 
person with Pampa company! 4-6 years part 
experieiK* needed; must have computer 
knowledge; Full Time Mon.-Sat.; Pay DOE

Never A Fee For Any Position
Apply at;
Personnel Services 
1224 N. Hobart, Suite 105 
Pampa, TX  79065

P E R S O N N E L

S E R V I C E S

COUN TRY LIVIN G  ESTATES 
665-2736

116 Mobile Homes
2 hr., 2 ba., 2 lots, gar., fenced, 
cenL h/a, fruit trees. $15,000, own
er fiiumce 1/2.669-3887 Iv. m.

PLP, 1723 S. Barnes. 665-9511. 
Redm an-M obile Homes. Order 
today! 2 bdre. sUut @  $23,900.

120 Autos

ON THE SPOT 
FINANCING

89 Ford Econoiinc Conversion 
Vm, 4  cafXain chairs, fully 

loaded. Extra nice vaiL 
$5995

89 Dodge Ram, ISO LE Short 
Bed, 360 automatic, 4x4 

Ready for ofT road. 
$5995

92 Pontiac Grand Am 
4 door, V6, automatic, cold 

air
Solid Black 

$4995
•«*****•«•

94 Plymouth Voyager 
V6, solid red, new tires, low 

> miles
$8993

92 Chevy Lumina, APV Mini 
Van

7 passenger, V6, white, bur
gundy ifUerior, runs good. 

Now 
$6995

93 Olds Achieva 
automatic, new Michdina, 

fully loaded 
$6995

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO. 

821 W. WILKS 
669-6062

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

'  CM C and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

'89 Chevy Beretta GT. Loaded, 
low miles, alloy wheels, $3300. 
Call 665-6215.

U sedC us 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln- Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

121 IVucks

Bill Allison Auto Sales
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

96  Chevy ext/cab tilverado 330 
vortec, Mk., tint, 17k, $18.300 obo 
665-4051/669-2549.

Q u ality  S a le s  
I300N . Hobart 669-0433 -

Make your next car a (}u»Uity Car

91 Ford Ranger XLT ext. cab, 
V6, 5 sp., exc. $5000. Eve. 669- 
3558. day 669-2824.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
'O s  The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

97 Chevy Ext. cab, qualified buy
er $1000 down & take over pay
ment. 663-3321 tuk for Tracy.

124 Tires & Accessories
I will buy your used car. truck. (XiDEN AND SON 
motorcycle, or boat, paid for or Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
not. We will write you a check, ¡n - 501 w. Foster, 665-8444. 
669-4201.665-7232. a ifa  --------

1988 T oyota C é lica  G T , blue, 
hMcbbacfc, sunroof, apailer, pow
er locks/windows, C D , Nokia 
phone, about 36 mpg. $5850. 669- 
6140 or 665-0035.

126 Boats A Accessories

I'M cute! I'm red! I'm for sale! '89 
VW Cabriolet. C»dl me 665-4369.

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuylcr. Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mcrcruiser Dealer.

HOUSE for sale or trade 2/1/2/ 
f.p Trade for pickup, camper, ?. 
Make offer. Call 254-939-1917.

1991 U N C L O N  T O W N  C A R  
Only 42.000 miles. $9,800

BASS Boat. 1976 17' Silverline, 
115 h.p. Mercury outboard. 665- 
0364 aft 6 p m

IN L efers  by owner. N ice A 
clean 2 bdr. New carpet & paint, 
2 car garage, new deck porch on 
5 lots. All fenced. C all 669- 
0163.

Doug Boyd 
Motor Co.

73 Gkstron ski boat, good cond., 
runs good. 665-7937  after 5 :30  
p.m.

821 W. Wilks-669-6062

1989 Caravelle Ski Boat 19ft., 
303 hp. Mercury inboard/out- 
board. Call 669-1206.

93 Intrepid ES, 33k m i.,Joaded. 
CD. theft alarm , remote entry, 
new tires-$l6 ,000.665-2908.

1994 FORD EXPLORER
XLT Pkg., 4 door. 4 wheel drive.

Real Nice-$ 13.500.

MODERN 3 bedroom I - /4 bath. 
Fireplace, Central A/H, Double 
Garage 868-4691

Doug Boyd
Motor Co.

F i r s t
L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

NEW carpet, c h/a. new paint, 3/ 
1/2, T ravis ares , 1129 S ierra , 
$29,900. C-21 Katrina 669-0007

821 W. Wilks - 669-6062

2 5 4 5  P e r r y t o r v  P h w y .
m  t h e  P.\in|jc\ Mc\ll

-

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

I iKre lots for new construction. 
Paved street, utililies. E. on Hwy. 
60. CUudine Balch, 663-8073.

2 Burial lou for sale. Buy oik gel 
one ftee. 806-665-5224.

— s --------
Nonna Ward

M ike  W ard-------------------669-44U
;im Ward...... - .........*68-1593

N o ra u  Ward, G R L  Broker

NEW LISTING

Chris Moore 665-8172
Vcrl Hagaman BKR 665-2190 
Andy Hudson 669-0817
Irvine fliphahn GHI 665-4534 
Martin Riphahn 665-4534

P h o n e  In ,  M o v e  In. .
I hi I.iwIl nI s im ph'si  mnsi $ mi\k-nu'ttl u.iv honii

6 1 4  E . Frederic Ave. for sale. 
Exc. location, nuybe a bail shop 
or other. 806-669-2244.

1- 8 8 8 - 8 8 3 - 2 0 8 6  .. . . . . . . . .

OWNER will sell 7 apis. A carry 
2nd noiew/ good credit. Newly 
roofed  A remod. R easonably 
priced  A consider reasonable 
offen. 663-4322/ Iv. mag.

2 bdr., 2 ba. mobile hm. on pri
vale lake lot, 30 min. from Pam
pa. Reduced price. 665-4439.

( till h(>>-2ISS o r  l■Sl^n.^:.>■4lf^2 f o r  in fo !

1400 MAtY EUEM 4/2 75/2 NEW UEIMSI En|oy INS tooclous lout bedroom horn» 
on 0 cornet lot Tha beauWul tiome with o clculat ditve has trees, large bed- 
tooms ' with hobby roam. Nee large overaied goioge. and much much morel 
Priced01 $I22$00 ULS4484
214( DOSWOOO 3/2/2 NEW UEIWSI Located in on eicetont leadenlal neigh
borhood Tha home a located on o cornet lot with o great bock yard, mosiet 
betkoom hoi o U  both, root a only (be years oid. hot wotei heotei new rt 1997. 
and much much more Priced at $64.000 MLS 4485
71* StAY 3/1.5/2 NEW USTMSI M l  by 0 buldei lot himseil Eitio kxge tvtng 
room, toocioui ktichen. den cabinets ate exceptional, beat at mixei lots ot stoi 
age spoce and clOMis Room tor otllce ot shop at tea ot goroge An eacepaon- 
01 houn at o good pttce Priced at $45.000
IK S  N. lANKi 3/l/cp NEW USIMSI Neot ono Clean xytth new Interioi and 
exterior parti New vinari in Utchen. both has new voNty. cettiol heat approx 
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Square House remernipèrs
PANHANDLE -  At 2:30 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 1, author James 

Haley of Austin will be presenting a talk on the Red River Indian War 
at the Square House Museum in Panhandle. This date marks the 
124th anniversary of the War Department's directive ordering feder
al troops into the field against the combined tribes of the Texas 
Panhandle.

The Red River War of 1874-75 was one of the largest and most sig
nificant Indian wars in U.S. history, and yet it remains one of the least 
known. It involved three tribes: the Cheyenne, Comanche and 
Kiowa; federal troops from four states: Kansas, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Texas; hostilities continued almost uitinterrupted for 
a six-month period; and at least 30 engagements, seven of them 
major, were fought across the entire Texas Panhandle, an area larger 
than the state of West Virginia. The resolution of this conflict had 
national significance, in that it opened a safe corridor for travel 
which ultimately led to the settlement and economic development of 
the West.

The Red River War began on June 27, 1874, with an attack on the 
buffalo hunter camp at Adobe Walls. Twenty-eight hunters held off 
an estimated 700 Cheyenne, Comanche and IGowa for three days. On 
Aug. 1, the War Department in Washington ordered the U.S. Army 
into the field against the three tribes. Infantry and cavalry from forts 
in four states converged on the Texas Panhandle, and from Aug. 30 
through the end of the year there were almost constant clashes of var
ious sizes between the Indians and the military. The war officially

! Cheyenne on March 6 , 1875. 
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Danie Lay'and Billy Swinney perform a scene from 
“How the Other Half Loves.” Th e  play will run from 
July  16, 17 and 18 at Boomtown Com m unity Theatre 
in Borger.

B o o m to w n  C o m m u n ity  
Th e a tre  to  p re se n t 
A y c k b o u rn  c o m e d y

BORGER -  Boomtown Community Theatre will present Alan 
Ayckbourn's adult comedy "How the Other Half Loves" on July 16, 
17 and 18.

A plot built around an affair between Bob Phillipts and Fiona Foster 
is complicated when they lie about their whereabouts to their respec
tive spouses, claiming to be consoling a third couple, the Detwilers, 
whose marriage is supposedly falling apart. This complicated set 
contains the Foster as well as the Phillip residence where action takes 
place simultaneously. One of the funniest scenes finds the Detweilers 
dining at the Fosters on Thursday and the Phillips on Friday at the 
same time. Tom Phelan, a St. Louis native and an engineer for 
Phillips will portray Frank Foster. Danie Lay, a real trooper who fell' 
and broke her nose on July 1, is Fiona Foster.

Billy Swinney, owner of a local Taekwondo school, is Bob Phillips. 
Robyn, Rodriguez, a lifetime resident of Borger, is Teresa Phillips. 
Nathan Vickers, a six year_ veteran of Boomtown productions, is 
William Detweiler. Roxan Alexander, a Borger native, is Mary 
Detweiler. Robyn and Roxan are proud of their involvement in 
school choir.

Director Bill Everly has been involved in community theatre for 
over 20 years at several locations. Assistant Director J. Scott Glenn is 
a familiar face having retired from teaching at the high schooLStage 
Manager Beverly Cranfill divides her time between Borger and 
Oklahoma. Set Decorator Mar Kay Ooley-Immel was the villainess in 
last year's "Curse You, Jack Dalton." President and set designer Sam 
Cornelius is the founder of BCT.

Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. and the show will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
Late seating is not permitted. Admission is $10, refreshments will be 
available but no dinner will be served. For more information, call 
(806) 273-8451. Reservations can be made by calling (806) 274-7011.

Comedy musical ‘The Cowboy 
Ain’t Dead Yet’ to appear 
at Gem Theatre in Claude
CLAUDE -  Center Stage Productions, Southmayd, Texas, will 

bring to the Gem Theatre, July 18 at 7:30 p.m. the comedy musical, 
"The Cowboy Ain't Dead Yet." This play looks at the life of the 
American hero, the cowboy, from the late I860's to modem times. 
The character, Jo Texas, has heard he is a dying breed and decides 
to come to town to prove the cowboy is alive and well. The life of 
the cowboy unfolds through songs, stories and poems of the old 
west.

The audience will see Joe Texas transform on stage from a trail 
hand of the late 1800's to a ranch hand of the early 1900's working 
the great spreads and then he becomes the modem educated cow
man. The audience will smell the campfires on the trail from Texas 
to Kansas. They'll learn what it was like to cross the raging waters 
of the Red River into Indian Territory and on to the cow towns of 
Kansas. They'll feel the spirit of men like Chisum, Loving and 
Goodnight.

Also appearing will be the 'Gospel Chords" from Pampa. This 
group will be appearing on the Gem Theatre Stage with musical 
introduction to the main performance by 'Joe Texas."

Tickets for this performance are $9 for adults, $7 for seniors, $3 
for children under 12 back row balcony $5. For reservation call 
(806) 944-5383 or (806) 226-2187.

Teen to be tried in juveniie court
FORT WORTH (AP) — A teen

ager could be sentenced to 40 
years behind bars for an incident 
that started when a neighbor 
reported he stole a lingerie cata
log from her mailbox.

visiting State District Judge 
Maiyellen Flicks denied prosecu
tors petition to have the 15-year- 
old certified to stand trial as an 
adult on a charge of aggravated 
kidnapping.

ended with the surrender of the i
The war lasted nine n^onths. During this period, there were new 

ndlitaiy tactics sudi as the use of wagons as an pfbnsiye weapon; 
kind Congressional Medals of Honor were Swarded to an entire unit 
for thè first time- When the war ended, the power of the tzftMs ita the 
Texas Panhandle was broken. Buffalo hunters returned immediately 
and killed millions of animals witiün a 10-year poiod. The Southern 
Plains were opened for the railroad, for the development of the cattle 
industry and for agriculture, economic bases of the region today.

Until the apmarance in 1976 of James Haley's "The Buffido War 
The History of the Red River Indian Uprising," that conflict was the 
last major campaign against the American natives never to have had 
a book written about it. Today, as many (rf the battlegrounds are being 
studied by historians and archeologists, the book has been reprint
ed in a commemorative fourth edition by State House Press.

Haley's talk will deal as much about researching the Red River War 
as it will with the details of the various engagements. Titled "The Red 
River War: Some Things We Didn't Know," Haley will recount some 
of the obstacles and surprises -  not to mention nutball characters -  he

Prosecutor Mitch Poe said he 
will seek to have the boy pun
ished under determinate sentenc
ing if convicted in juvenile court. 
That means he could be sen
tenced up to 40 years.

Robin Hurdle testified the boy 
took a Victoria's Secret catalog 
after rifling through her and 
other neighbors' mailboxes In her 
west Fort Worth neighborhood 
June 15.

encountered in,hfa leseardi, and how flie book has changed flie 
accepted history of the conflict Hb humorous and easy speaking 
style promises to provide ataentectoining m  well as informative pcs'

V  \  .  . . V  ' '
—' Haley is a prolific and aecompUahid author of both fiction and 
non-fidion. Fie has written a nundier of adventure novels, most 
recently one called "Ghost Pod' for Busch Entertainment. In «ddiHrifi 
to 'Tlie Bufodo W ar;' his noti-fiction includes "Apaches: A History 
and Culture Portrait" (Doubleday, 1961), several books dxMit Texas 
histiny, and he Is just completing a biography of Sam Houston. For 
the irext two )̂ ears he will be researchit^ and writing a comptehen-' 
sive history of Texas, the first since T.R. ^hrenbach published "Lone 
Star A Hidory of Texas and the Texans" in 1968.

"Art (rf the Red River Warriors,' a special exhibit of paintings by 
20th century Cheyeiuie, Comanche, and Kiowa artists, is hanging in 
the auditorium where Ffaley will speak. This is in the Hazlewood 
Arts and Education Building on the south side of the intersection of 
TX Hwy. 207 and Fifth Street in Panhandle. Admission is fiee. For 
more inifonnation, call the Square House Museum at (806) 537-3524.
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